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Ι'ΛΚΚ,

Licensed Auctioneer,

"SFKJiD

MAIN Κ.

•OCT H PARIS,

TH*

PLOW."

C

Junes,

Dentist,
Μ ΛIΝ Κ

NORWAY,
Hoars—» to 13—1 to 4.
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Ο

Ci.

MAINE.

J

I

Collections

a

Speclalt;

p

Attorneys at Law,
MAINE
I'.icry C. Park

AMlson E. Herrtck.

CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

1*5 4

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

Masonic Block,

rear

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
PHYSICIAN

OSTEOPATHIC

700

Congress St., Portland,
Telephone

pointment except

on

Wednesdays.

by

ap-

Office hour* at Noyes Block, Norway,
Tuesday evenings and oo Wednesdays
5tf
from 8 a. v. to 4 p. u.

&^UTTS,

LONGLEY
Norway,

Mairie,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work.
CEILINGS

STEEL

A

SPECIALTY.

Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat and the Fitting of

Glasses.

National Shoe and Leather Bank

Building

Al'BUKN, MAINE.
Hours: 9-12
1 30 5 and 7 8

Phone 226 κ
1*

for Glasses.

Examined

Eyes

*

work can be performed only at corn rip
ening time in the fall. Of thoo«and. o
different lota of seed com planted bj-1

S. RICHARDS.

onejo

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.

Builders' Finish !
8 of any
will furnish DOORS and WINDOW
olze or Style at reasonable price*.

Also Window & Door Frames.
ο»
If tn want ef any kind of Finish for Inside
Lum
>uisli le work, send In your order·. fine
for
Cash.
xr and itiln/Iea on hand Cheap

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched I'tne Sheathing for Sale.

(iia\i>i.ek,

w.

e.

Maine

ν» est Sumner,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clssaar· aw) b*ent:xie· the !u!t
I*rumui«· a laitt»i»nt gru"t£Ηχτη Valla to Hestore Orar
Bur to ita Youthful Color.
Prevents hair fall inc.
10 13

A. O.

15 year* expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
OE.K9,

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

WUh Hobbe'

Variety Store, Norway,

Me.

HILLS,

Optioian.

Jeweler and Graduate

inuxtor
NORWAY, MAINE.

L. S. BILLINOS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedai
Shingles, North Carolina Pine
Floring· and Sheathing, Paroid
Hoofing, Wall Board, Apple
Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine

South Paris,

iteisMori

naine Steamship Lise
I'ARK

REDUCED

Portland and Now York fS.OO.
steamers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays
m.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.DO p.

Boston and Porlland Line

a
l.eave Franklin Wharf, PortltmI, week day·
a
7 μ. πι. Returning leave Coston week dare
and
Ba;
7 μ· m.
Steamships Gov. Dlugley

State.

tad Bsslsa

Fare btlwNi Portlaad
fl.OO. Mtatr rooms

fl.OO

Austli
International Line Steamship Calvin
S
leaves Itoxton at 'J a m. Mondays, Portland ρ
■>. for Enstport. Lubec and St. Jofen, N. b.

Perl land and Rockland Line

steamer Monhegan leave· Portland on Toaa
to
day· and Krldav· at 7 a. m. for Bock tan J and
ter me-llate landings

Exprea· "Service for
Maria· Inauraaoe.

Baldpate

The Care of Dairy Utensils.
(O. A. Jamison, at Farmers' Week, Orono.)
The production uf sauitary milk is a
corn grower should now spend <
more getting his seed corn en
question which is becoming of mure and
greater importance all the time. Much tirely ready for Plentl°&·
hat* been written, from t'me to time, iu work consists of discarding nndesiraoi
regard to healthy cows, clean bams,
germination testing, nubb ng
clean milk rooms, low temperature·, and classifying the ears, shelling, and teeti |
the
of
one
but
the
of drop of the corn planter
clean, healthy milkers,
essential factors in sanitary production
discarding undesibable eabs
all
care
of
the
is
dairy uteusiU, including
of thi I
and
The
Copyright, 1913, by the Bobb»-M«rrill
pails, strainers, coolers, cans, bottles, seed qualitycan nowproductiveness
be ^proved by die
Company
supply
and
separators, pasteurizers, clarifie»,
carding the poorer ears and the poor
milking machines.
It would doubtless be very surprising
corn should now be ''as dr:
CHAPTER III.
if the truth were known regarding the
ω a bone," and among the ears that ap
number of dairymen who give their milk
Th· Crack of a Pistol.
undeeir
some
fall
last
desirable
peared
pails, strainers, can·, separators, etc., able
D'"c·» IR. MAGEE paused. For sharpones will now be found.
merely a rinsing out at night and indeed,
that have discolored kernels or col >1; lu the silence the bell of his
any
eome are uot given a thorough washing
D.s
The or that have a dead appearance
telephone rang oat
more than once or twice per week.
card any that are light in weight; an
extra labor involved in giving them all a
He stood for a moment gazai
with undesirable kernel·, such
thorough washing, after each use, is not any
lug In wonder, his heart beating swift.·«« great as is imagined, and
considering small size, very sharp
ly, his eyes upon the Instrument on
and »ΡΡ®"·η*β· etc
development
poor
most
of
the
is
one
fact
that
milk
the
the wall. It was a house phone. He
All the ears retained should show
commun foods for all people, but more
knew It could only be rung from the
and matur.ty; b«
especially infauts and children, too good development
for their size, and conta η solid > switchboard in the ball below. "I'm
much stress cannot be placed upon the heavy
vigorous-looking kernels of
going mad already," he remarked and
importance of their proper care at all form
1
size and shape. These
took down the receiver.
limes.
In maoy cases where disease has
ears should now be tested to
been common among children it has
A blur of talk, an electric mutterwhether all the kernel· will grow.
in
been traced to carelessness
handling
ing, a click, and all was still.
testing
germination
the
bottle.
the utensils, especially
Mr. Magee opened the door and stepIt has been proven that
ropy or
Although good ee*d selection aud près
ped out into the shadows. He heard
one
from
08
carried
a
milk
can
be
make
ervation
stringy
usually
a voice below.
Noiselessly he crept
place to another by milk utensil· not be testing of the germination of
to the landing aud gazed down Into
sterilized
and
cleaued
mg thoroughly
unnecessary, it la advisable to
A youug man sat at the
the office.
and iu this case the only remedy tea precaution by demonstrating that th
more thorough and careful cleaning.
Mr. Magee
ears will germinate well.
telephone switchboard.
Milk may become infected with unde- (rom each of 50 ears can be teste*! DJ
could see lu the dim light of a solithe air or one of the various méthode
sirable bacteria through
tary candle that be was a person of
Uterature
through the water supply. In the latter heen bo well described iu literature
rather hilarious raiment. The candle
milk
This demonstration that 50
case, it is often the custom to cool
stood on the top of the sate, and the
by placing the cans in large vats of wa- live ears germinate satisfactor y
door of the latter swung open. Sinkwith
infected
is
and
the
water
when
cient evidence of the uselessnese of teat
ter,
ing down ou the steps in the dark, Mr.
bacteria, many cling to the side of the ing each ear of the entire suppy. I
Magee waited.
can, and get iuto the wash water, when e»rs of poor germination should
the cans are washed, and are transferred found.it will be advisable to testeach eai
"llello." the young man was say• o the inside of the cans in this manner.
of the entire supply in order to be
ing; "bow do you work this thing,
A thorough sterilization with steam to discard those in poor germination.
anyhow? I've tried every peg but the
or rinsiug with boiling water will de
NUBBINO
right one. Hello, hello! I want long
stroy these bacteria, but when careless
Discard the small, partially developed distance— Beutou. 2870 West—Mr. Andy
methods of cleaning the utensils are
kernels from the tip of the ears. \Vhj« Butter. Will you get him for me, sispracticed, the bacteria are not killed, because such kernels
do not yieldI well.
ter'/"
but are allowed to infect the milk.
Careful field experiments have demon
All milk utensils should be made from
Another wait—a long one—ensued.
strated that they grow into small,barren,
some smooth-surfaced material, without
The candle sputtered. The young man
ami poor producing
seams, and all vessels should be discardk
neit fidgeted in his chair. At last be spoke
Discard the round, tbick kerneh
ed if the coating is worn off as it is imfrom the butts of the ears. Why· Be
Again:
utenAll
clean.
to
them
keep
possible
cause the corn planter cannot drop even
"Hello! Andy? Is that you. Andy?
sils should first be rinsed with cold waothe.
the
with
included
are
they
What's the good word? As quiet as
ter, and then thoroughly washed with
hot wa'er, containing soap or some
the tomb of Napoleon? Shall 1 close
that have been
Ob,
What next?
They
Sure?
washing or cleansing powder.
up shop?
rn.ee or weevils, or that are otherwi»i
should then be rinsed with boiling hot
Did
see here. Andy. I'd die up here!
also be discarded b
should
undesirable,
waUr and placed where they can dry.
fore the ears are shelled.
you ever bit a place like this in winIt is very desirable that all uteusils
ter? 1 can't—I—oh. well. If he says
CLASSIFYING THE EABS
should be sterilized, but of course this.is
But no
so!
Yes; 1 could do that.
farm
conditions.
corn
usual
the
under
that
advisable
As
is
it
impossible,
highly
Tell
However, sunlight is a great factor in planter should drop an equal number ol longer. 1 couldn't etaud it long.
cleaning dairy utensils, for although it kernel" iu each hill, which it cannot do him that Tell him everything's Ο. E.
is not as efficient as sterilization, it will unless the kernel· are of uniform sim
All right
Well, good night
Yes.
reduce the bacterial count.
and shape, it is advisable to classify the Andy."
Those bav
Great care should be given to separat- pars before shelling them.
He turned away from the switchors, clarifier·, and milking machines. \oe large kernel· should be included m
and as he did so Mr. Magee
board,
Separators are extremely d tficult to l(ne class and those having
walked calmly down the stairs toward
keep thoroughly clean, and it is quite a kernels in another class. Each clas
With a cry the young man ran
him.
common occurrence to see them neglect- should be shelled and bagged separately
a package inside
ed. Each separator should be taken To
bag·, the planter plate· that to the safe, threw
and swung shut the door. He turned
apart, nused, washed in hot water con- testing ha· shown will drop
taining washing powder, and riused in ι be proper number of kernels, *ho*
the knob of the safe several times;
boilinx water, (sterilized if possible) af- tied for convenience at planting time.,
then he faced Mr. Magee. The latter
and saw
ter each separation and should not be
Shelled seed corn can be
something glitter in his hand.
put together again until just before us- graded by expensive, properly
"Good evening," remarked Mr. Maing for the next separation. The pur- grader·, but the method just described
gee pleasantly.
pose of the milk clarifier is to remove of classifying the ears before shelling
"What are you doing here?"' cried
dirt and foreign matter from tbem; more satisfactory.
the youth wildly.
Hence, in this case, it is apparent that
now TO SHELL SEED COBN
care should be taken to have them a·
"I live here." Mr. Magee assured him.
Seed corn should be shelled by hand.
clean as possible, before being used.
come up to my room—it's
Careful hand shelling pays the man whe "Won't you
be
should
care
method
of
The same
but a few acres, and it pays to « right at the head of the stairs. I have
followed here as in the case of separat- plants
greater degree the man who plants bun
a tire, you know."
ors.
drede of acre·. Each ear shouldl b.
Back intu the young man's lean,
The milking machine te destined 10
in a hand ®1β*β·
hawklike face crept the ussurauce that
take an important part in the production Bhelled separately
( j,
chaff from the cob to fa«
of sanitary milk, but one of tbe most permits the
belonged with the gay attire he wore,
through and the kernels from each eai
lie dropped the revolver Into his pockimportaut factors is the care of tbe tubes to be
before
being
closely
inspected
when not tn use. Iu many cases, it ia
Tlhi et and smiled a sneering smile.
the
into
supply.
genera
dumped
tbe practice to simply rinse tbe tubes
"You gave me a turn," he said "Of
of this close inspection is lost il
with cold water and allow them to hang value
Are any of the
ears are run through a corn she 1er,
course you live here.
Cold
barn
between
milkiugs.
up in tbe
and some of the kernels cracked or brok- other guests about? And who won the
wetter hat> no effect upon bacteria, in tbe
en _ÎT- S
Deirf- Bulletin.
tenuis match today?"
way of destroying them, and the tubes
will become tilled with bacteria, when
"You are facetious." Mr. Magee
Value of the Manure Spreader.
allowed to hang in tbe barn during tbe
"So much the better. A
smiled too.
know
and
manure
use
a
I
spreader,
d*v. and these bacteria pane on into the
1b tbe very sort 1
there is du comparison between the lively companion
that
milk of the next milking.
have
ordered
now
should
I
tonight. Come
in
which
the
manner
and
old
way
There are several compounds or mixit. Manure should be used with upstairs."
tures in which these tubes can be placed, apply
in applying it to certain land
"All right." be said. "But I'll have
but perhaps the most satisfactory way is economy
where it will do the most good, not in
to ask you to go first You know tbe
to rinse the tubes and then place them
but in light dressing*.
in lime water in a room away from the large quantities
way." ills right hand sought the pockIt is impossible to do thia by baûd
barn, where tbe air is pure.
which the revolver had fallen.
Different pieces of grouud et Into
spreading.
of
care
of
The importance
dairy
proper
"You honor my poor and drafty
differeut quantities of manure.
utensils is partly shown in tbe number r»quire
house," said Mr. Magee. "This way."
When applied iu the old way, every
of experiments in regard to proper care
After him
receives the same amount but not
He mounted the stairs.
of milking macbiues aud in the fact that thing
and evenly distributed. The manure spread' followed tbe youth of flashy habilimany large creameries are washing
on heavj
to
er has made it
ments, looking fearfully about blm as
sterilizing all their utensils used by their or light, at the possible put
operator's will, and as he he went Ue seemed surprised that
patrons, delivering clean ones aud col- thinks the soil needs it.
came to Magee's room without inlecting the dirty ones each day, when
The old way of hauling and piling is ι they
the milk is collected. The proper care
cident Inelde, Mr. Magee drew up an
as barnyard manure
of
waste
labor,
of dairy utensils may show the differshould bo spread as soon as hauled, foi easy cbalr before the fire and offered
ence between a dairy man and a keeper
it loses from fermentation when throws his gueet a cigar.
of cows.
"Sit
in piles. There never is a time when II
"You must be cold," be said.
furnishes so much plant food for the
here. Ά bad night stranger,' as they
horses.
of
the
from
Driving
Intelligent
land as when taken directly
remark In stories."
Perhaps all farmers know how to barn and applied to the field. As a
"You've said It" replied the young
the
manun
on
loaded
be
it
can
drive horses, and perhaps they ouly rule,
the cigar. "Thanks.*
think they du. 1 will mention a few spreader and thus only one handling ii man. accepting
walked to the door leading into the
He
aud
will
which
rules
some,
help
required.
simple
1 use from six to eight loads per acn hall and opened It about a foot. "I'm
injure none. Start your borse quietly
and work easily for the first half bour. of my seventy-bushel spreader, anleas ] afrnid." be explained Jocosely, "we'll
A heavy draft horse should never be have a very thin piece of land, when 1 Ret to talking and miss the breakfast
driven faster than a walk, with or with- increase to ten or fifteen loads. I applj
bell." He dropped into the chair and
out a load.
Keep close watch of your to all field crops as far as I have manure, lighted his cigar at a candle end. "Say.
fall
aftei
it
in
the
harness, avoiding these faulta especially: and prefer to apply
you never can tell, can you? Climbing
Bridle too long or too short; blindera the crops are gathered, and in winter
old Baldpate I thought to myseir
pressing on the eye or Happing; throat I keep on spreading, even after tbecropi] up
that hotel certainly makes the Sahara
latch too tight ; collar too tight or too are up and started to grow; in fact,
loose; abaft girth too looae; traces too try to spread as fast as it accumulates in desert look like a cozy corner. And
the barns. The manure spreader hai
here you are, ns snug and comfortable
long; inside reius too long.
In driving, guide gently, avoid all made this possible, with less labor anc and at boine as if you were in a Harjerking. Teach the horsea to go into better results, and I consider it the bral lem flat You never can tell. And
the collar gradually. When a load ia to and most necessary of farm tools.—Ar
what now? The story of my life?"
be started, speak to tbe animals, and chie Vandervort iu Maine Farmer.
"You might relate," Mr. Magee told
take a firm hold of the reins, so they
Cock and Bull Stories.
him. "that portion of it that has led
will arch their necks, keep their legs
on a gentleman seekunder them and step on their toes. A
Every now and then tome cock anc I you trespassing
loose rein means sprawling and slipping, bull yarn is started by ignorant men ai ing seclnslon at Baldpate Inn."
often with on < horae ahead of tbe other. to evil effeots of ensilage. No one cat
"Trespassing, eh?" said tbe young
It ia aatoniahing, tbe amount of confi- stop them. They are a natural produc
"Far be It from me to quarrel
man.
communicated
be
can
said
that
thai with a man who smokes as good
dence
of ignorance. Disraeli once
tbe
to
driver
tbe
reins
foi
tbe
not
by
"even Providence could
provide
through
cigars as you do, but there's something
horses.
the unforeseen machination· of stupidi I haven't quite doped out That is—
Water as often as possible, giving ty." About once in so often we ar<
who's trespassing me or you?"
In chilly called
moderate quantities only.
upon to dispute the statemen
"My right here," said Mr. Magee, 'is
weather never allow animals to stand that eDailage injures the teeth of cows
unblauketed, especially if they are a The latest tom-foolery of that kind ii Indisputable."
"It's a big word," replied the other,
little warm. Nothing will age an ani- th:tt ensilage causes acidity in the soil
"but you can tack it to my right here
mal so rapidly as tbis. In hot weather, and we notice Dr. Hart of the Wisconsii
We can't dispute, so
and tell no lie.
watch tbe horse's breathing cloaely. If College of Agriculture feels called upoi
it becomes 1 «bored, short and quick, it to dispute it. But the worthy doctoi
let's drop the matter. With that setis time t<> stop. The horse is a nervous lias an intermiuable taak ahead of bin
tled I'm encouraged to pour out the
animal and little things irritate bim. He if he puts duwn every ignorant tale tba story of why you see me here tonight
miserable
or
according
the
silo
and
about
cwnteuted
will be
is told about
ensilage far from the madding crowd. Have
lie is treated.—B. W. P. in Ν. E.
as
you a stray tear? You'll need it It's
of hi· investigation· U
In
speaking
Homestead.
a sad. touching story, concerned with
discover the element· entering into suo
of tbi
Dr.
Dexter
haberdashery and a trusting heart,
in
cess
farming,
dairy
as
Tbat 16 percent m >isture in batter
of the De
Division
a fair woman—fair, but, oh, how
and
Farm
Management
tbe federal standard causes unfortunate
ment of Agriculture, said that hi
falseT'
acpart
conditions tbrongh its enforcement,
found the following to be the prime fac
'Troceed," laughed Mr. Magee. "I'm
cording to the annua) report of the sec tors: First, the kind of man. If intelli
This save it
an admirer of tbe vivid Imagination.
retary of the treasury.
had
seven
he
time
read
well
and
Don't curb yours, I beg of you."
has increased work of the officers in the gent
the chance of the ordinary man and re
"It's all straight" uid the other in
Held, and in tbe administrative office, ceived f 1.42 for every dollar invested
without appreciable revenue, and at the
a hurt tone.
"Every word true. My
The
mai
of
cattle.
the
type
Second,
aame time baa impoaed hardships upon
name Is Joseph Bland. My profeeslon,
nine
bad
time
the
wbo
dairy type
kept
sold butter
life, wu that
many who produced and
the chance of the man wbo did not am I until love entered my
afterwards found to contain abnormal received 11.41 for every dollar invested ; of haberdasher and outfitter. In tbe
advomoisture. Tbe secretary does not
and so the ratios continued for feedlnf I city of Keuton, fifty mllea from here,
eate any change in tbe law, yet appar
and care of stock, all going to show tba ' I taught the Beau Brummeli of the
nae for It.
little
baa
ently
intelligence and ability pay large dhrl thoroughfares what was doing in Lon·
dends.on the farm as tbey do in all line 1 (lon in tbe necktie Hue. I «old them
mate a
Fowls—"Never
Mismating
of endeavor.
coats with padded shoulders and col

„nn.)iiir.bl

■

EARLj DERR BIGGERS

;

of the cigar—choked him.
"Let's make the short story shorter,'
be said. "She threw me down. In m:
haberdashery 1 thought it over. 1 wai 1
blue, bitter. I resolved on α dreadfu 1
step. In the night I wrote her a let
ter and carried it down to tbe box an< 1
It Life without Arabella, sal* '

Iroom

be*J"' J®!

posted
the letter, was Shakespeare with Ham
It hinted at the rivet
let left out
carbolic acid, revolvers. Yes; 1 post
ed it. And then"—
"And then." urged Mr. Magee.
Mr. Bland felt tenderly of the horse
shoe pin in his purple tie.
"This is Just between us." be said
I
"At that point tbe trouble begun.
came from my being naturally a ver:
brave man. 1 could buve died—easy
The brave thing was to live. To gi
on day after day devoid of Arabella-

■

JetermiD

e»ch0rc®8(

gflj

»,®lke;

f,Tf
^Kernels

Jj

medium^

Çlewed

ME.

PARIS.

TO

Office of Corn Invest igation. not
of seed that matured properly and w
gat hered as soon as mature and1 promp
ly dried has been found poor of germl

These

SOUTH

Seven Keys

pr^
piÎLurtioi
corn "totlo,

eePar^®.

Me.

4S92

Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to δ; and

1 won't attempt to de
her beauty.
I loved her—madlj
scribe ber now.
[
She said 1 made a bit wltb ber.
spent on ber tbe profits of my babet
dashery. I whispered—marriage. Bb i
I bad my weddinj F
didn't scream.
necktie picked out from the sample )
ef a drummer from Troy.
"From bere on—tbe tear I spoke oi *
please. There flashed on the scene ι ι
man she had known and loved In Jei
sey City. I said flashed. He did—jus t
A swell dresser—say. be bai '
that
John Drew beat by two mauve neck
ties and a purple frock coat 1 bad ι 1
haberdashery back of me. No use
He outdressed me. I saw that Arabe!
Wit! 1
la's love for me was waning.
his chamois gloved hands that nev
guy fanned the ancient flame."
He paused. Emotion—or the smofc *

keTbe"'eed

MAINE.
SOU Τ EI PAKIS,
Office Hours : y a. m. to 5 p. m. Even
ings by appointment. Special attentioi 1
ifiveil to children.

Telephone

for

seed

accurÎcy

KRK1CE A PAKE.

BKTHEL,

of

dafor

Attorney at Law,

NORWAY,
Home Block.

lenec on practical agricultural topics
!· solicited. A J tire»· til communication!· In
tended for thle department to Hbkbt D.
Uamuosd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Tern
ocrat. Parle, Mc.
>rr«8i>OD

corn

part

DaEvenry

SMITH,

V.

paring seed
most vital

Terms Moderate.
n. p.

Prepaiing Seed Corn for Flantlof.
Requests are now reaching tbe depart
ment for Information in regard to

Freight; all rata· Lnclul

For reservation ^tad all lnionutttoa addrw ,
a. A. CLAT, «fry. FiaakUa Win* PWW

'be

long-legged cockerel with abort-legged
bens to Improve the ahape of the prog-

A· to overproduction, I believe that l
"You
business man, wbo can and will al
good
eny,"
Juat tend to the various detail· of prodnctloi
will only make matter· won*."
reader Is and marketing, will find an apple oi
how ia not made clear, so the
will have ohard a good Investment But In m;
left to conclude that theebioka
m is m a ted leg·.
opinion, a negleoted orchard will be lea
profitable In the future than In the paal
pay oheok —W. F. Ranney, Vt.
▲nywsy It len't the largeoost
of pro·
that pay·, unie·· when the
Feed all the cow· will eat without in
remains a
doetion i· subtracted there
writes a

poultry expert.

reasonable profit

creasing their weight

high and awe Inspiring. 1 was
happy, twisting a piece of ailk over
would
tuy band to show them bow it
And
look on their hearing bosoms.
theu-sbe came."
Mr. Bland puffed on hie cigar.
"Yes," be said, "Arabella sparkled on
the horizon of my life. When I have
been here in tbe quiet for about twe
centurie·, maybe I can do Justice tc
Inrs

a sneer.

"We'll
His
tbe morning."

"We'll eee," he said.

settle all that In
tone took on a more friendly aspect
"I'm going to pick out a downy couch
In one of these rooms," be said, "and
lay me down to sleep. Say, 1 could
greet a blanket like a long lost friend."
Mr. Magee proffered some of the covera that Quimby had given him and

accompanied Mr. Bland
tbe hall.

across

night Mr. Magee returned to No. 7.
But he made no more toward the
chilly braes bed in tbe Inner room.
Instead be sat a long time by the fire.
He reflected on the events of big first
few hours in that supposedly uninhabited solitude where be was to be alone
with bis thoughts. He pondered the
way and manner of the flippant young
man who poeed as a lovelorn haberdasher and under whose flippancy
there was certainly an air of hostility.
Who was Andy Rutter, down in Keu-

ton? What did the young man mean
when be asked if he should "close up
shop?" Who was "he" from whom
came the orders, and, most Important
of all. what was in tbe package now
reeling in tbe great safe?
Was this the
Mr. Magee smiled.
stuff of which solitude was made?
He threw off his dressing gown and
"There has been too much crude
melodrama in my novels," he reflected.
"It's so easy to write. But I'm going
to get away from all that up here. I'm

going"
Mr.

—

Magee paused, with

one

shoe

poised in his hand. For from below
came the sharp crack of a pistol, followed by the crash of breaking glass.

gay, that took courage.
I'm a courageous man, as 1

try it

say."

CHAPTER IV.

"You seem so," Mr. Magee agreed.
"Lion hearted," assented Mr. Bland
"I determined to show my nerve und
live. But there was my letter to Ara1 feared she wouldn't apprebella.
Women are dull
ciate my bravery.
sometimes. It came to me maybe she
would be hurt if 1 didn't keep my
word and die. So I had to—disappear.
I had a friend mixed up in affairs at

Blond· and Suffragette·.
into his
dressing gown, seized a candle
and. like tbe boy in tbe nursery
rime with one shoe off and one
shoe on, ran into the hall. All was
silent and dark below. He descended
to tbe landing and stood there, holding
It
the candle high above his head.
It.

Baldpate. No; I can't give his name.
I told him my story. He was impressed by my spirit, as you have been.
He gave me a key he hud—the key of
the door opeuing from the east veranda into the dining room. So I canit
up here. 1 came bere to be alone, tu
forgive and forget, to be forgot. And
maybe to plan a new haberdashery in

slipped

MAGEE

far as the bottom
threw α dim light
of tbe stairs, but quickly lost tbe battle with the shadows that lay beyond.
"Hello!" the voice of Bland, the
haberdasher, came out of the black"The Goddess of Liberty, as I
ness.
as

live! What's your next imitation?"
"There seems to be something doing," said Mr. Magee.
Mr. Bland came into the light, partially disrobed, bis revolver in bis

distant parts."
"Was it your weddiug necktie," asked Mr. Magee, "that you threw into
the safe when you saw me coming?"
"No." replied Mr. Bland, sighing
deeply. "A package of letters, written to me by Arabella at various
times. I want to forget 'em. If 1 kept
them on hand I might look at them

hand.

"Somebody trying to get in by the
front door," he explained. "I shot at
him to scare him away. Probably one
of your novelists."
"Or Arabella." remarked Mr. Magee,

coming down.
"No," answered Bland. "I distinctly saw a derby hat"
With Mr. Magee descended the yellow candlelight, and. brushing aside
the shaduws of the hotel office, it re-

My great courage
might give way. You might And my
body on the stairs. That's why I hid

from time to time.

them."

Mr. Magee laughed and stretched
forth bis band.
"Believe me." he said, "your touch
lng confidence in me will not be betrayed. I congratulate you on your
narrative power. You wunt my story.
Why am I here? I am not sure that
But it
it Is worthy to follow yours.

good

to suit 10,
brisk good

began to unlace bis shoes.

1 wanted t<

has Its
it out."

With a

✓v ν

MÏ/'J

>·

He went over to the table und pick
ed up a popular novel upon which bis
gaze had rested while the haberdasher
spun his fabric of love and gloom. On
the cover wus a picture of a very dush
ing maiden.
"Do you see tbut girl?" he asked
Even
"She is beautiful, Is she not?
Arabella in her most splendid mo
ments could get a few points from her.
I fancy. Perhaps you are not familiar
with tbe important part such a picture
plays in tbe success of a novel today.
The truth is. however, that tbe noble
urt of fiction writing has come to lean
more and more heavily on its illustra
The mere words that go with
tors.

you to go back with me a week's time
and gaze at a picture from the rather
dreary academic kaleidoscope that is
my life.
"I am seated back of a desk on a
platform in a bare yellow room. In
front of me, tier on tier, sit a hundred
young men in various attitudes of in-

I am trying to tell them
of the Ideal poetry that
marked the rebirth of the Saxon genius. They are bored. I—well, gentlemen, in confidence, even the mind of
a college professor has been known to
wander at times from the subject in
And then—I begin to read a
hand.
attention.

something

poem—a poem descriptive of a woman
dead 600 years and more. Ah, gentlemen"—
He sat erect on the edge of his great
chair. Back of the thick lenses of his
spectacles he had eyes that still could

flash.
"This is not an era of romance." be
said. "Our people grub in the dirt for
the dollar. Their visions perish. Their
Yet now and then,
souls grow stale.
at most inopportune times, comes the
flash that reveals to us the

might be."
Mr.

Bland

wrapped

glories that

his

quilt

gay

securely about him. Mr. Magee
smiled encouragement on the newest
more

raconteur.
"I shall be brief," continued Profes"Heaven knows that pedsor Bolton.
agogic room was no place for visions,
nor were those athletic young men fit
for u soul gone giddy. Yet

companions

—I lost my head. As I read on there
returned to my heart a glow I had not
known In forty years. The bard spoke
of her hair:
Her yellow locks, crisped like golden wyre,
About her shouldur· were loosely shed.

reJHkin*

girl of long ago turned, sad,
sisters of today. As I
reading my heart was awhlrl.

W--J
I said

to the young men before me:
»
«There was a woman, gentlemen a
#
woman worth a million suffrage tes.
in
fire
"They· applauded. The

meek;

Η·

Ruefully Recorded

vealed a

a

the Crown.

mattress

lying

Hole Through
on

the floor

close to tbe clerk's desk, behind which
stood the sare. On tbe mattress was
the bedding Magee bad presented to
tbe haberdasher, hastily thrown back
by the loveloru one on rising.
"You prefer to sleep down here,"
Mr. Magee commented.

a
little tired,'
Mr. Bland.
"Nevermind. I'll tell you. The lead
ing authors whose work I hud so ion*
Illustrated saw ruin staring them li
the face. They came to me on theii

"My Imagination's

"Near the letters of Arabella—yes,"
replied Bland. Ilis keen eyes met Magee's. There was a challenge In them.
Mr. Magee turned, and tbe yellow
light of tbe candle flickered wanly over

knees, figuratively. They begged. Thej
In order to escape them anc
their really pitiful pleadings 1 had t(
flee. I happened to have a friend in
volved in the managemeut of Ba!dpat<
I am not at liberty to give hit
inn.
He gave me a key. So here 1
name.

the great front door. Even as be looked
at It, tbe door was pushed open, and
a queer flgure of a man stood framed
against a background of glittering

pleaded.

Mr. Bland's arm flew up.
"Don't shoot!" cried Magee.
"No, please don't," urged the man
A beard, a pair of
In the doorway.
round, owlish spectacles, and two ridiculous earmuffs, left only a suggestion of face here and there. "I have
every right here, I assure y φι, even
though my arrival Is somewhat unconventlonal. See—I have the key." He
held up a large braes key that was
the counterpart of the one Hal Bentley
bad bestowed upon Mr. Magee In that
snow.

1 rely on you to keep my secret
If you perceive a novelist in the dis
tance lose no time In warning me."
Mr. Magee paused, chuckling Inward
He stood looking down at th<
ly.
lovelorn haberdasher. The latter go

am.

Mugee'i 1

"I—I—ob. well, you've got me bea
a mile, old man," he said.
"You don't mean to say"— began thi !
hurt Magee.
"Oh, that's all right." Mr. Bland ns
sured him. "I believe every word ο

It's all as real as the haberdash
fo
ery to me. I'll keep my eye peeled
novelists. What gets me is. when yoi
boll our two fly by night stories down
wan
I've come here to be alone. You
hen >
to be alone. We can't be alone
One of us must clear out."

it

together.

"Nonsense." answered Billy Mage«
"I'll be glad to have you here. Sta:
as long as you like."
,
The haberdasher looked Mr. Mage'

<
the eye. and the latter wa;
,
startled by the hostility he saw In th
other's face.
"
(
"The point is," said Mr. Bland,

fully In

don't want you here. Why? Mayb<
da mesbecause you recall beautiful
that way. Ara
on book covers—and In
bella. Maybe—but what's the use?
put it simply. I got to be alone—aloni r
I won't pu
on Baldpate mountain.

I

i know yoi ι
me.
of courage, but it wouli 1
t >
take at least ten men of courage
put me out of Baldpate inn."
for ι >
They stood eying each other
lnt >
twisted
thin
lips
Bland's
moment.

stay—with

this domes-

bunds made to And their way to the
young man in the moonlight carry banners in the dusty stree
It seemed 1 saw Uie blue eyes of that

apologized

man

brought

S oTsome

pened?"

But you

What has

you.

ticated college professor scampering
from the Pagan renaissance to Baldpate Inn? For answer, I must ask

US!

lustration forever and devote my time
to painting. I turned my buck on the
novelists. Can you imugiue what hap

are a

pate mountain at this hour.
"But I am not here to apologize for
my apparel, am I? Hardly. You are
saying to yourselves 'Why is he here?"
Yes, that is the question that disturbs

light that never was by land or sea,
can tbo
instead with wbat
Injustice of woman s servitude. White

years I have drawn these lovely ladle:·
who make Action salable to the musses
Many a novelist owes his motorcar and
his country bouse to my brush. Tw<
months ago I determined to give up il

welcome

him.
"An old man's weakness." he re"Foolish they may seem to
marked.
you. But 1 assure you 1 found them
useful companions in climbing Bald-

£

the pictures grow less lmiKirtant every
There ure dozens of distinguished novelists in tbe country at this
moment who might be haberdashers if
it weren't for the long, lean, huughty
ladles who are scattered tastefully
through their works."
Mr. Bland stirred uneasily.
"1 can see you are at lose to know
what my κ chit h for seclusion and prl
vacy has to do wltli all this," contln
ued Mr. Magee. "I am an artist. Foi

you out tonight"—
Ma
"See here, my friend," cried Mr.
turned your head
gee, "your grief has
or to
You won't put me out tonight
You'r
I'm here to stay.
morrow.
to do the same, if you llkt

form.
"This is positively the last experience
meeting I attend tonight," he growled.
They ascended to No. 7. The professor removed, along with other impedimenta, his ear tabs, which were
connected by a rubber cord. lie waved
them like frisky detached ears before

knew in the long ago with the women
I know today. Ah, gentlemen! Lips
made but for amlllng
gumentfl on the unoffending a'tmoe
nhere. Eyes made to ligbt with that

day.

■

your room by all means."
Mr. Bland sulkily stalked to his mattress and secured a gayly colored bedquiit, which he wound about his thin

And I saw, as in a dream—ahem, I can
trust you, gentlemen—a girl I supposed
I had forever forgotten in the mold
and dust of my later years. I will not
wife's
go further into the matter. My
hair is black.
"And reeling on, but losing tue
thread of the poet's eulogy In the golden fabric of my resurrected dream, It
came to me to compare that maid I

points—as I have though!

to bis feet and solemnly took
band.

trust you will forgive his first sulute.
Wbat's α bullet among gentlemen? It
iseems to me that as explanations may
be lengthy and this room ia very cold,
we would do well to go up to my room,
where there is a fire."
"Delighted," cried the old man. "A
Are. I long to see one. Let us go to

club on far-off Forty-fourth street
"Keys to burn." muttered Mr. Bland
sourly.
"I bear no 111 will with regard to
the shooting." went on the newcomer.
He took off bis derby bat and ruefully regarded a bole through the crown.
His bald head seemed singularly frank

and naked above a face of so many
"It Is only natural that
disguises.
men alone on a mountain should defend themselves from invaders at 2

In the morning. My escape was narrow, but there is no 111 will."
He blinked about bim. bis breath a
white cloud in tbe cold room.
"Life, young gentlemen." he remarked. setting down bis bag and leaning
a green umbrella against It "has Its
Last
surprises even at sixty-two.
night 1 was ensconced by my own library Are. preparing a paper on tbe
Pagan renaissance. Tonight 1 am on
Baldpate mountain, with a perforation

died down. Soon I was my °ld
academic self. The vision had left no
trace. I dismissed my class and went
home. I found that my wif^-ehe of
the black hair-had left my elippers by
I put them on and
the library fire.
plunged into a pamphlet lately pu
Ualied by a distinguished member of a
German university faculty. I thought
the incident closed forever.
He gazed sorrowfully at

the

two

voung men.

"But. gentlemen, I had not counted
on that viper that we nourish in our
bosom-the American newspaper. A
present I will not take time to deI am
nounce the press.
article on tb. subject for

weekly

of eeleet circulation.

hupeplcture o.me

ou

Suffice

front

and the hideous statement that thi.
was the Professor Bolton who hadsakl
that One peroxide blond Is worth
million suffragettes.·
"Yes that was the dreadful version of
my remark that was spread
I
to the time that story appeared
uo Idea as to wbat .ort of create
the peroxide blond might be.
of course. I might as well have

broadc"'it:

UI

"aj

tested,

tried to dam a tidal wave with a tablfc
The wrath of the world swep
fork
I was deluged with
down upon me.
telegrams, editorials. letters

^oUDC;

u
1'lnn faced females a}
In* me.
wait for me and waved umbrellas in

Even my wife turned from
saying that while she did not ask

my eyes
me

to hold her views on the question
of suffrage, she thought I ml^ht at
least refrain from publiciy
lug a type of woman found
musical comedy choruses. I received
a note from the president of the
asking me to be mo». «a*

me

commend;

V.X

Me-lhadileus
«nect in my remarks.
BoHou—tbe roost conaervaUve man on

earth by Instinct!
•'And still the denunciations of me
-an women's cluba
poured
meetings resolving against m. stUI «
stpnrtv stream of reporters flowed
through my life, urging me to state

C.

^

nex
get you iu their discovery or too
distorted wonder. Briefly. Mr. Riant
and myself will outline the tangle ol
events that brousht us to the inn"—
"Briefly is right," broke in Bland
"And then it's nie for that mountain
I can rattle mj
ous mattress of mine.
story off in short order and give yot 1
Up to t
the fine pointa tomorrow.

1

fuint click as

gently closed.

about

squarely in the eye, strangled
laugh inside and began:
"Up to a short time ago I was a

Bland

haberdasher in the city of Reuton. Mi
let me state, is Magee—Willian:
I fitted the gay shouldei
Magee.
blades of lieuton with clothing fron
the back of pages of the magazines
and as for neckties"—
Mr. Bland's sly eyes had opened

name,

He rose to a

"See here '— he began.
"Please don't interrupt." requested
Mr. Magee sweetly. "I was. as I hav<
said, a happy, carefree haberdasher
Ara
And then—she entered my life.
Ah, professor
bella was her name.
your lady of the yellow locks, crisper
like golden wire—even she must nev
or in my presence be compared wltl

Arabella. She—she had—a—face—Noal
Webster couldn't have found words t<
describe it And her heart was true tr
li
yours truly—at least I thought that
was."
Mr. Magee rattled on. The baber
dasher, his calling and his tragedj
snatched from him by the humorous
Magee. retired with sullen face into his
bedquilt Carefully Mr. Magee led u[
to tho coming of the man from Jersej
City; in detail he laid bare the duel ol
haberdashery fought in the name ol
the fair Arabella. As he proceeded Id.·

upstairs?"

Bland shook hie head.
"No," he said. "Go In and go to
It's the downstairs that—that
bed.
Good night."
concerns me.
He went swiftly down the steps,
leaving Mr. Magee staring wondering·
ly after him. Like a wraith be merged
with the shadows below. Magee turned slowly and entered No. 7. A fantastic film of frost was on the windows; the inner room was drear and

the

majestic beightmajestic considering the bedquilt.

door hftd bees

a

"This inn." whispered Bland, "has
keys than α literary club In ft prohibition town. Aud every one's In use,
I guess. Hem ember, don't try to come
dowustuirs. I've warned you. Or An·
bellu's castoff Romeo may be found
with a bullet In him yet"
"I shau't forget what you say," an"Shall we look
swered Mr. Magee.

most serious.
"I should like to tell my story first
If you please," he said.
The haberdasher grunted. The pro
Mr. Magee looked
fessor nodded.

wide.

though

more

short time ago"—
At 1
But Billy Magee interrupted.
idea, magnificent, delicious, mirthful
H«
had come to him.
Why not?
Chuckled inwardly, but his face wai 1

I

chill.
Partially undressing, he lay
down on the brass bed and pulled the
covers over him.
At length his mind seemed to stand
still, and there remained of all that
amazing evening's pictures but one—
that of a girl In a blue corduroy suit
hho wept—wept only that her' smile
might be the more dazzling when It
fashed behind the tears. "With yellow locks, crisped like golden wire."
murmured Mr. Magee. And so be fell

asleep.
Every morning at 8. when slumber's
chains had bound Mr. Magee In his
New York apartments, he was awakened by a pompous valet named Geoffrey, whom he shared with the other

It was
young men In the building
Geoffrey's custom to enter, raise the

—-r*
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enthusiasm grew. He added fine bib
that had escaped Mr. Bland. He paint
ed with free hand the picture of trag
edy's dark hour; the note hinting al

suicide he gave iu full. Then he told
of how his courage grew again, of how
he put tho cowardice of death behind
him, resolved to dare all—and live. II»
finished at last, his voice husky wltl
emotion. Out of the corner of his e.v»
he glanced triumphantly at Bland

That gentleman was gazinp thought
fully at the blazing logs.
"You did quite right." commented
Professor Bolton. "In making up youi
mind to live. Aud now, the gentlemar
in the—er—the bedquilt Has he. too
a

story?"

"Yes." laughed Mr. Magee. "let's heat
bed
now from the gentleman In the
And H
a story?
too,
Has
he.
quilt.
so, what Is it
He smiled delightedly into the eye»
of Bland. What would the ex-haber
dasher do, shorn of his fictional expia
Would he rise in his wrath
nation?
and denounce the man who had Molet
his Arabella? Mr. Bland smiled back
thai
lie stood up. and a contingency
mini·
had not entered Mr. Magee s
came to be.

CHAPTER V.
A Profenional Hermit Appear·.

Η

R.

BLAND walked caliuly

to

the table and picked up a pop
ular novel that lay thereon
On Its cover was the plctun
of a very beautiful maiden.
"See that dauieV' he inquired ot tin
sil
professor. "Sort of uiakes a mut)
she? Kveii
up and take notice, doesn't
has
the frostbitten haberdasher here
sbt
nut to admit that in some ways
a
lias this Arabella person looking like

faded chromo in your grandmother's
parlor on a ruluy afternoon, liver get

a pic
my notion, professor, the way
like that boosts a novel lu the
busy marts of trade? No? Well
Air. Magee
Mr. Bland continued.
leaned back, overjoyed. In his chair.
Here was a man not to be annoyed by
Here
the mere filching of his story.
lure

of humor,
an opponent worthy his foe's best efforts.
"I used to paint dames like that,"
Bland was saying to the dazed professor. He explained how his pictures
had enabled many a novelist to "eat
As
up the highway In a buzz wagon."
he approached the time when the novelists hesleged him he gave full play
One, he said,
to his imagination.
was

a

man

with a

sense

sought out his apartments In au aero
plane.
"Say, professor," he fiuished, "we're
In the same boat—both hiding from
writers. A fellow that's spent his life
selling neckties -well, he can't exactly
appreciate our situation. There's what
you might call a bond between you
and me.
Γ*'ye know, I felt drawn to
shot.
you just after 1 Π red that first
That's why I didn't blaze away again.
We're go in;: to be great friends. I can
read it In the stars."
Ile took the older man's hand feci
lugly, shook it and walked away, cast
ing a covert glanée of triumph at Mr

Magee.

The face of the holder of the Cran
dall chair oi i/ouipuralive literature
He looked tirst at one
was a study.
other. Again
young man. then at the
the handkerchief to hi*
he

applied

ehinlng head.
"All this Is

thoughtfully.
lie permitted

very

odd,"

he

said

Mr. Magee to escort
Into the ball and to direct bis
search for u bed that should serve him
through the scant remainder of tbe
night. Overcoats and rugs were pressMr. Bland
ed Into service as cover.
him

blithely assisted.

"If I see any newspaper reporters,"
he assured the professor on parting.
"I'll damage more than their derbies."
"Thank you," replied tbe old man
heartily. "You are very kind. Tomorrow we

shall become better acquaint-

ed. Good night."
The two young men came out and
stood In the hallway. Mr. Magee spoke
in a low tone.
"Forgive me." he said, "for steal-

ing your Arabella."
name the ten
"Tako her and welcome," said Bland
my views further, to
greatest blonds in history, to-hoaven "She was beginning to bore me anyYesterday 1 resolved
knows what.
how. And I'm not in your class as an
could Btaud it no longer. I determined actor." He came close to Magee. In
to go away until the whole thing was tho dim light that streamed out from
'But' they said to me. No. 7 the latter saw tbe look on bis
forgotten.
wbere
and knew that underneath all
■tbere 1. no place on loud or
».;» I talk face was
ία my hat"
will not And you.
a very much worried youns
this
the
reporters
Mr. Bland shivered. "I'm going back
ed the matter over with my old frknd. man.
to bed." he suld in disgust
Bentley. owner of Baldpate Inn
"For God's sake." cried Bland, "tell
"First," weut on tbe gentleman with and he in bis kluduess gave me the
me who you are and what you're doing
me
tbe perforated derby, "permit
to(
this hostelry."
here. In thwo words—tell me."
1 am Professor key to
Introduce myself.
blinked
Bolton
Wisplv
Professor
"If I did." Mr. Magee replied, "you
chair
tbe
Tbaddeus Bolton, and I hold
him. Mr. Bland was half asleep wouldn't believe me. Let such minor
of comparative literature in a big east- about
In his chair, but Mr. Magee was quick matters as tbe truth wait over till to·
era university."
morrow."
Mr. Magee took the mitteued hand with sympathy.
"Well, anyhow," Bland said, his fool
"Professor." he said, "yon are a much
of tbe professor.
l on the top step, "we are sure of ouc
for
I
feel
man.
Here,
said.
be
you.
I'm
suffering
to
see
"Glad
sure,"
you,
don't trust each other. I'vt
"My name is Magee. This is Mr. Bland am sure you are safe from reporters thing—we
I and the yellow Journals will soon for- got one parting word for you. Don'l
—te is impetuous, but estimable.

fob»

try to come downstair· tunignt. I've
got a gun, and 1 ain't afraid to shoot"
Ha paused. A look of fright pawed
over his face, for on the floor above
they both heard soft footstep·, then ft

I

'\h

^l)1

"I used to paint dame· like that."

curtains and speak of the weather la
ι voice vibrant with feeling, as of
something lie hail prepared himself ami
Was anxious to have Mr. Mugee try.
So, when a rattling nul.se· came to his
?ar on his first morning at Ualdpate
inn, Mr. Magee breathed sleepily from
the covers, "Good morning, Geoffrey."
But no cheery voice replied in tenus
of sun, wiud or rain. Surprised. Mr.

M a gee sat up in bed. About him the
wood furniture of suit 7 stood
shivering in the chill of a December
moruing. Through the door at bis left
he cnught sight of η white tub Into
which, he reculled sadly, uot even u

maple

Geoffrey could coax a glittering drop.
Yes—he was at Haldpate inn. He remembered—the climb with the dazed
Quimby up the snowy road, the plaint
of the lovelorn haberdasher, the vagaries of the professor with a penchant
for blonds, the mysterious click of the
And
door latch on the floor above.
last of all—strange that it should have
been
what
amid
"I

lust—μ ulri in blue corduroy

gome·

darker than her eyes, who wept
the station's gloom.
wonder." reflected Mr. Magee,
staring at the very brassy bare at the
foot of his bed, "what new variations on seclusion the day will bring

forth?"
Again came the rattling noise that
hud awakened him. lie looked toward
the nearest window, and through an
uufrosted corner of the [Mine he saw
the eyes of the newest variation storing at him in wonder. They were dark
a desire
eyes and kindly. They spoke
to enter.
Itlsing from his warm retreat, Mr.
Mugee took his shivering wuy across
the uncnrpctcd floor aud unfastened
the window's catch. From the bluster-

ing balcony η plump little man stepped
Inside. lie bud u market basket on
His face was a stranger to
his arm.

razors;

his hair to shears.

Magee dived hastily back under the
"Well?" he questioned.
'covers.
"So you're the fellow?" remarked the

Ho placed the
little man in uwe.
basket on the floor. It appeared to be
tilled «1th bromidic groceries, such as
the most subdued householder carries
hnnio

"Which follow?" asked Mr. Magee.
"The fellow Elijah Qulmby told me
about" explained he of the long brown
locks, "the fellow that's com· op to
Baldpate Inn to be alone with hi*

thoughts."

"You're one of the

villagers,

I take

It?" guessed Mr. Magee.
"You're dead wrong. I'm no villager.
My instincts are all in the other direction—away from the crowd. I live up
near the top of Baldpate in a little

«hack I built myself. My name'· Peters, Jake Peters, In the winter. Bat
In the summer, when the Inn'* open
and the red and white awnings are
out and the band plays In the Casino
every night, then Pm the hermit of

Baldpato mountain. I come down here
postcards of myself

and sell picture
to the ladles."

Mr. Magee appeared

overcome

with

mirth.

[to

bi

owmwml

vJ

Likee It

Misa Goodrich—I hear yoar husband
is a great lover of the aesthetic. Mrs.

Norich—Oh. yes!

time be gets a
ford Chaparral.

He takes one every
tooth polled.—Stan-

Dear Old 8oul!
"There are some people who believe
{hat the whole human race will be
saved," said an old lady, "bat tor my
part I hope for better things."

Real Happlneee.

To be truly happy Is a question of
how we begin and not of how we end,
of what we want and not of what wt

have—Stevenson.
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advertiser·.

New type, rast presses, electric
Job Pkwtho
an<l low prices
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this ilcpartment of our busian<l
ness complete
popular.
KHULE COPIES.
Slsgle copies of Thk Hkhockat are fourrent»
each Tbcy will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each l<«*ue hive been place<l
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleflTs Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfield,
Mrs Harlow. Post Offlce.
Paris Hill,
T. White.
Samuel
West Paris,
NEW

ADVBKT1SEMBNTS.

Your Credit Is What You Make It.
James N. Kavor.
Famous Civil War Picture.
A New Tic for Easter.
The New ( Boston) Suuday Herald.
Spring Millinery Owning.
Paris Trust Company.
Ζ L. Merchant Λ Co.
The New Press Goods.
Cottage for Sale.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Probate Notices.
Judge for Yourself.
Wanted.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Painting and Paper Hanging.
Hay for Sale.
Mrs. R. L. Powers, Norway.
ι

of Prof. John c. Sharpe of Blalrswwn,

»2^"-ïgftï

Penley hftd

»

long end

"JÏÏpAS^
ιjrhe

Sunday end remameduntilaiterthe
funeral, whloh wee held at Gftriana
H·. chapel, conducted by her P·*10*·
\
W C. Curtl. of the Congregational
church, of which «be had been ft mem-

meet
"it «'What I C*o Society"
Hanecom h»ve bee°
.«hΜ,Γβ"«Ε. Bill >t th.
K»"; tK,
called to Augusta by the awioue 1 lue·
from

Saturday, April 4tb,

re

of lire. Hanecom1·

father, Mr.

,0S«rioSsn..b,

Tenting

statt

wu not a
chose no

as

This
It
candidates nor delegated, lti
only business being, under the present
law, to cboose committees and draft a
platform. Of 1331 entitled to seats, 107i
were present.
Possibly the fact thai
though no nominations were made tht
event was made the occasion of booming
the several candidates for the gubernato
rial nomination, may have had something
to do with the large attendance.
Hon. William R. Pattangall of Water
ville presided as chairman of the con
ventlon, and made the Ireynote speech,
and an extended speech was made bj
United States Senator Charles P. JohnHon. Obadiah Gardner and other!
son.
also spoke, and much enthusiasm w»<

"'SÎSbI-J.

°®t(U?£

provided^

fokues district.

The Stevens brothers have finished
teaming for A. C. Wheeler.
Mark Niskanen'e boy who went to the
hospital at Lewieton got home the -1st

'our cat brought in

a

striped squirrel

M\Yikke Uaverinen and Mark

have finished teaming for A. C. Whwiler.
Mrs. Mary Howe, who has been "topping at Norway with her daughter, is
expected home this week.

their

Greenwood.

b^.

"££·

Wm h„ t.o llttl. liirl^ tbe
only five years old. The other
day they came through the wood· and
pastures to this place on the crust a d e

youngest

lance of

one mile.
Then the oldest sister started on foot and aloneι to visit her
at
Greenwood
City, a disgrandparents

tance

of three miles, leaving theother
to return home at her leisure.
seems that traveling on foot is not an
entirely lost art—at least with the young

HJJce^

PeifPyou wish to and

the difference bejus
of eggs in the fall, as
t?oe* up a cent or two each week, and
again in the spring, whenit fall· ■·*
cents in one day, as it did last week.
And those who had the most eggs
hand lost the most money.
Sap weather is improving and more
trees are being tapped, while the travel·
ing is getting worse, aa it generally does
at this time of the year.
Ernest Brooks' housekeeper left him
last week with two little boy. on b «
hands the oldest one very ill, and then
grandmother, Mrs. A. S. Brooke, is thert
at present to care for them.
Ever since the beavier-than-air craft
have always
we
nroved a success,
there are those living who would
see those, or similar craft, navigating t
air with the same ease that autos now
run on the road ; and now it seems that
time is close by.

going up
notice the price

see

coming down,

thought

North Buckfteld.

regular
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fandlda
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y
mating
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Ρ<Μγ.. ClKlirt WttbiDgtoo ol Bofioid
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We will take your
behind the clothes. 500

Scouts. He is a powerful speaker
and bring· conviction to all who listen to
bia able addreaaes.
A little aon was born March 27th to

Boy

select from.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ratcliffe.
Mrs. J. E. Brook and daughter Myrtle

>■ »'
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West Bethel.

rScboo'lop.»·

ΛΐϊΛΛ»

I1 "νοπμο Btotorïwo
Bates

bwj-^^

"Talk hspplcess. The world Is sad enough
Without your woes. No path Isw hoi ly
Look for the places that are smooth and clear,
And speak of those to rest the weary ear
Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain
Of human discontent and grief and pain.

Good by to cold and cloudy March.
The ice OQ the Androscoggin remains
safe and sound.
Sewell J. Walker has been nnable to
do beavy work for two weeks.
Alton Brooks baa moved into the upstairs rooms of C. A. Tyler's house.
Brown-tail moth neats are still being
gathered and burned.
Mrs. JulU Kendall of Freeport is with
her sister, Mrs. Harlan P. Dennison.
The sleighing i* still very good on the
roads of West Bethel.
Charles A. Walker of Norway visited
his brothers, Webster and Horace, over

Ν. Ε. Bessey baa purchased a Ford automobile.
Carroll Philbrook has gone to Norway.
VVintield Cutting ia sawing wood io
this vicinity with his gasoline engine.
Mrs. Jenuie Jewell ia visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. M. S. Cresaey has not been as Sunday.
Clarence A. Tyler wu confined to hii
well for a (ew week·.
Mrs. J. E. May he w remains about the home by Illness last week, but is now
(1er friends bave recently pre- better.
same.
Oxford County Pomona Orange will
nented her with a wonder bag.
meet with Pleasant Valley Orange in
Wesley Scott ia at B. S, Record's.
A. E. Holmes of the University ol this village next Tuesday, April 7tb.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lapham and son
Maine will be at home over Sunday.
Mrs. Hazel Foster and Gladys Morrill of Albany visited L. O. Orover and famwere in the place one day last week.
ily on Sunday last.
Thomas W. Vashau and orew of men
Crows have been ee«n quite plenty
displayed.
from the woods of Grafton, where they
The spécial event of the convention here.
Mrs. Harry Heald aud daughter Anna worked through the winter for the BerPattan
was the reconciliation with Mr.
lin Milla Co., came out laat week.
gall of Edgar F. Hanson of Belfast and were at P. C. Heald'a Thursday.
Hazen B. Lowell, after working in the
Hon. Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegan
East Brow afield.
woods with his horses for three months,
who have opposed Mr. Pattangall in tht
J. E. Clement returned on Monda) returned to hia home Saturday.
Third District. Mr. Hanson was preseul
Mrs. Mary A. Lapham of Oxford, who
from Portland, where he bad spent the
as a delegate from Belfast, and it wai
fourteen weeks has cared for her aiethat he should not be seatet week-end with bia wife, who is at St. for
Ba>nabas Hospital, bringing very favora ter, Mrs. L. D. Orover, and done the
ause of his former attitude, but ht
of her convalescence.
housework, returned to her home laat
was
finally admitted, and he and Mr ble reporta
Marion Johnson went to Portland Mon- Monday.
Goold pledged their best efforts to thi ,
to remain with- Mrs. Clement nntil
party. It is said that Mr. Pattangal day
East Bethel.
will now reconsider his decision not tc she is able to return Lome.
Mine Ixabei Stick uey was in Portland
"Oh, springtime iters In country ways,
be a candidate for Congress in the Thirc
Γ
like
the best of all."
Friday, attending a meeting at W. C. T.
District.
Country roads are getting unsettled.
Matthew McCar'by of Rumford wai , U. headquarters and shopping.
The call of the crow is in the land.
Mra. Annette Richards^ u of H>ram i(
chosen the Oxford County member ol
Mrs. Etta Bartlett baa returned home
visiting in Brownfield, and with Mr.
the State Committee.
celebrated their birth- from Berlin, Ν. H.
Considerably more than half of the re John asHodgdon
each occurred on Thursday, the
Miss Edna Bartlett, claas of *14 of
port of the committee on resolutions it days,
Farmington Normal School, ia at borne
preamble recounting the achievement! , iiCth.
The town has bought a sprayer to ex- for a short vacation.
the
of
Democratic
party iu iti
the moths.
Judge Geo. F. Rich and family of Berone year of power.
Coming down t( terminate
Dr. Torrey, the oculist, is at the New lin, Ν. H., were recent gueata of Mr. and
the present time and situation, the plat
Mrs. A. M. Bean.
form condemns the legislature of 19K j Uberty.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett recently visited
for failure to enact tax legislation, anc
West Lovell.
her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Lyon, and
favors such changes as "will place thi
John A. Fox commenced work in hii
family, at Rumford Falls.
burden of taxation where it justly be
saw-mill last week, Fred Warren and
Miss Eva Bean of Colby and a friend
longs"; advocates home rule in taxatioi 1 Geo. Whitebouse helping bio. Fred
guests of Mr. and Mra. A. M. Bean.
by the cities and towns through at Warren was sick and went bome March areMiss
Frances Baker was a recent goost
amendment to the constitution; favors a
2t>. and the mill cosed for the week.
of Mr. V. P. Adamson and daughter.
convention to make a general revision ol
oc
H.
was
V.
McAllister,who
operated
the state constitution; favors laws wbict
March 21st for gall stone·, gastric uloeri
North Waterford.
will enable injured workmen to receivi and
diseased appendix, bad an ill turn
Ava Andrews of Norway, who has finjust and reasonable compensation; de- Wednesday and bia brother Dana and
ished work at Harry Brown's, Is visiting
nounces the public utilities bill of th<
his son Wendell went to Portl&nd to see
last legislature, and the action of Gov
friends here before her return to her
him.
home.
ernor Haines in failing to sign the five
Mrs. Caroline Fox was taken sick las)
Mrs. Ernest Paine and baby are visitbundred-mileage-book act; believes it week and called a physician Wednesday.
ing ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
temperance, and demands submission ol Mrs. Jane Hatch is caring for her.
rover.
the prohibitory amendment so that !
Little Corrine Fox is ill with whoop- G
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kilgore have been
local option license law may be secured
ing
cough.
with bis brother, John Kilgore, In Alfavors a 54-hour law, and a reformater]
for women; and in general terms ap
East Sumner.
bany, a few days.
Austin Hutebinaon and family of Alproves of good roads for all the people
Rev. J. N. Atwood was the recipient
are to move into the Albert Brown
the proper development of our watci of a
postcard shower on last Wednesday. bany
be recently pnrcbaaeo.
use
in
house
for
a«id
the
Maine,
powers
propei He is rec 'verirg from his late surgical
Mrs. Hattie Rice ia working for Mrs
regulation of public service corporation! treatment at a hospital, and ho,>es to b«
M. J. Biabee.
by some method.
able to occupy bia pulpit again soon. H«
Alphonzo Charles, onr stage driver, Is
has beeo a great sufferer, bnt is now qnitc
again laid up with rheumatism.
The Republican state convention will comfortable.
Sadie Rowe is spending her vacstion
W. J. Heald of Heald'a Campe al
be held at Augusta, April Oth.
from teaching with ber aunt, Mra. M. A.
Oquoasoc was in town calling on friendi Biabee.
last week.
At a meeting of those interested in the
Mrs. Sabra Parlin visited at Canton
Mason.
protection of the Maine forests from fire, and Pern a day or two laat week.
B. F. El well of Sumner was at S. O.
Mrs. Etta Glover of Canton visited
presided over by State Forest Commis
sioner Blaine S. Viles of Augusta in friends in the vioinity recently. She wai Graver's the first of this week.
A. J. Hutchinson has finished work
Waterville, appointments of fire wardeni formerly a reaident here for several
for Leon Bisbee of Albany.
were made for the territory drained by th<
years.
Kennebec and its tributaries and plans foi
Stephen Westlelgh and L· E. Mills are
Albany.
It was anfir· protection discussed.
cutting wood for Mrs. Mary Durham
Charlie Connor's baby haa been very and Jamea Ulbman is banling It.
nounced at the close of the meeting thai
Mr. and Mrs. Krvin Hutchinson and
Mveral new lookout stations will be buill sick, bnt is better now.
Hutchinson's
viaited Mrs.
lu Bartlett and baby Earl are at boms dahgbter
at locations to be selected later, and th<
brother, Κ C. Mills, and family, Sunday.
coming season a number of the old sta- on m visit.
Bd Good has been unable to work on
James Weatleigh haa returned from
tions will be replaced with steel tower·,
Albert Kenis- work ia the woods.
some of the wooden stations having account of a lame back.
J. A. MoKenzie returned hone from
fallen into bad repalt.
On theee towers ton takes his plaoe at the mill.
Betella Bean, Mra. F. A. Gibson and work la Albany Friday.
will be a portable house erected for th«
Iran· Morrill spent Sunday with Rosi·
use of the watchman and the care of the baby, and Roger Sloan were at Mrs. H.
instruments.
IT. Saw In's Tuesday.
Tyler.

edging. For medium and
stout figures $1.50 per pair.

figures

stout

New Shirts

see our new

April 1st and 2nd

You

Nemo, American Lady, Warner's
Rust-Proof, R. & G., C. B.,

to North Bridgton on the ice Tburaday
evening, Robert Perkina, 80 years of age,
broke through the ice and was drowned.
Hie body was found atanding upright,
only the head being visible. He was un-

Every pair guaranteed

get

them for you.

cordially invited to attend.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

to

give satisfaction, whether

SPRING CLOTHES FOR MEN

NEMO, C. B., WARNER'S or any other. In ca<e
just the model desired we will gladly

a

should not have

very

Children.

and

it's

are

riRS. L. C. SMILEY

Kabo and Ferris Waists
for Ladies, Misses

we

Norway

(2 Stores)

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

married and lived in Harrison.

Bangor Commercial: Mra. Hannibal
Hamlin of tbi· city, widow of Vice Pre·.

MAINE

NORWAY,

ha· a photograph of rare historical value. It shows the inauguration of
Preaident Lincoln at the capital on
March 4,1861, and is a curious print.
The tall stovepipe bat· of those days are
shown in the crowd, and it ia alao noticeable that much construction or repair
work is being done on the capitol build

Hamlin,

You'll find many new ideas expresse·!
in the new models we are showing fur

Spring.
You'll

YOUR CREDIT
IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT

ing.

Olive P. Howard, the oldest
woman in Rockland, who died Wedneaday, aged nearly 08 years, was a native
of Strong, and a granddaughter of Eleazer Howard, who wai a major in the
Continental Army and lived to be 104.
Her childhood home was in a wilderness
and she remembered being puraued by
wolves while riding boraeback to mill.
At 90 she Insisted upon doing houseMr·.

Such
co

a

beginning

small

as a

nt has led to many a man's

For it has been the

means

of

his banker.

men

You'll do

credit with

Buck^

JJ'JL·

you

as a

accounts of

about to start

or

stranger.

promise—of worthy

just starting

if you

young

We've selected

they're

the sort

serves our

customs

yourself justice

buy

your clothing

here.

H. B. FOSTER

men

in business—men who

will need advice and credit from time to time—and
come to regard this B. nk's service as a great

One Price Clothier

who will

factor in their

rendering

MAINE.

NORWAY

success.

Join yourself with this institution, and let's grow
together. Do it now. The earlier you *tart the better.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY.
A

for your

checking

MAINE.

topjrrtfht

H»ft Schaifner £· M*r*

Buy a Stewart Ball Bearing

BANK

Clipping Machine at $7.50

account

for the selection of your investments
for providing you with Traveler's Cheques.

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
I also order for youany grade of Stewart's
I carry in stock the repairs and knives.

James N.
91

Main

Shearing

Favor,

St.,

Norway,

Machine.

PROP. OP TM· TUCKSH
HARNESS STORE.

Maine.

FOR SALE.

ing.
Irving

Hale met with what might have
Fertile eggs for hatching, from a
been a very aerious and painful accident
while at work at A. P. Cobb's mill Isst
ktrain of R. C. Reds
Tuesday forenoon. His sleeve caught in at 50c per setting. Apply,
his
arm
a
circular saw, cutting
very
Ε. E. CHAPMAN,
badly. Two physicians were called and
South Paris, Maine.
writat
and
the
dressed
13
wound,
present
ing be is quite comfortable. He was
unable to be carried to bis home, but Is
and
very tenderly cared for at Mr. Cobb's
home.
Mrs. Emma Warren is visiting her
relatives and many friends in town.

heavy laying

Locke'a Mills.
Azel
Newric

Bryant

is

working

MrsrEogleman of Durham has been a
recent guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. B.

Tebbets.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cash of Norway
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Stowell.

quality hay.
inquire

13-16

FOE SALE

Dickvale.

I

NEXT

A cottage, three miles from village, on shore of Hall Pond. In-

Cbensry and grandson, Clyde
of C. M. Titcomb, Pine Street,
Driscoll, of Livermore Falls, are spendParis. Box 425.
South
13
son
and
with
her
few
a
wife,
days
ing
Mr. and Mrs. David Cbenery.
NOTICES.
PROBATE
Mabel Richsrdson and Oscsr Putnam
all persona Interested la either of the estates
attended the drama at Dixfleld Tuesday Tohereinafter
named:
night. It was given by the Dixfleld At a Probate Court, at Parts, In vacation, In
aad for the County of Oxford, on the twenty,
High School.
day of March, la the year of our Lord one
Little Karle Cbenery has been having a eighth
thousand nine hundred and fourteen, ine
bad time with sore eyes, also Bernardine following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
Putnam.
Obdbhd:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fuller and chil- hereby
That notice thereof be given to all persona Indren have moved back to their farm terested by earning a copy of this order to be
Oxhere.
published three weeks sucoesslTelv In attheSouth
a new (paper published
Chas. Cooiidge has sold his stand to ford Democrat,
Paris, In «aid County, that they mav appear at a
Mr. Tyler.
Probate Court to be held at saldïsris, on the
Columbus Wing, an old resident of. third Tuesday of April, A. 1). 1914. at 9 of
the
dock In the forenoon, aad be hearn tberoon
and
buried
here
this place, was brought
If they see cause.
In the Franklin cemetery one day last
Elvira W. Aaftrews late of Woodstock, deweek. Also Mrs. John Noyes, a former
ceased; will aad petition for probate thereof
resident of this place.
prevented by Prank B. Andrews and Alva M.
Will Dixon Is working on Oscar Put- Andrews, the executors therein named.
nam's bouse.
ADDISON X. RBBBICK, Judge of said Court
Mrs. Jim Sanders is helping Mabel ! A true oopy—attest:
1*16
ALBKBT D. PARK, Beglster.
Rlohardson do some papering.

quire

Herald

SUNDAY

Will

introduce
ROTOGRAVURE, the
startling German invention that is revolutionizing picture-printing.

McAllister & Martin
Hay For Sale.

Mrs.

Sunday

We are prepared to do
house painting:, inside and out,
also paper hanging, whitening, kalsomining, etc. All
work promptly done.

Winnie Maxim is at home from Bridg
South Paris and Norway.
ton Aoademy on a two weeks' vacation.
15-14
Tslephoac 108-99
Mrs. Helen Bryant spent Snnday with
her brother, David Foster.
Mrs. Carrol Brewster of Lewiston
spent a few days last week with Mr. and
20 Tons of first
Mrs. W. B. Rand.
of
Writ ■ or
Alton Bacon has been laying hard wood
H. L. SCRIBNER,
floors at Dudley oottage.
Miss Elizabeth Swift is at work for
Paris Hill, Maine.
Mrs. Harry Swift.
to
make
Reed
Is
J F.
quite
planning
extensive repairs 'on his house this

spring.

The NEW (Boston)

Painting Paper
Hanging

at North

what

to the

and get clothes economy

It will be worth far more to you when the time comes
than an armful of influential letters of introduction
We seek

vicinity.

styles.

ever

best.

ac·

Your credit ia what you make it

presented by

of this

of merchandise that

success.

establishing

appreciate

new

than

more

these clothes because

well-kept checking
business

You'll like the

real service this store is

Willard McQuIck and family arrived
The day of harsh phyelce Is gone.
People
home Tuesday from California, where want mild, eaay laxative*. Doan's Begulete
have satisfied thousands. 29c at all drag stores.
winter.
the
been
have
apending
they
Mrs. May Ingalla has been confined to
For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas' Echer home the past week with a bad cold. lectic Oil. Two sises 2Sc and 50c. At all drag
stores.
The Christian Endeavor servioe is held
with Mrs. A. C. Brown Tuesday even-

Cposed

stand

for you to

SPRING MILLINERY
OPENING

ed, trimmed with wide Swiss

CORSETS WE CARRY IN STOCK.

any other Maine boat builder will find
bard to excel.
In croasing Bear Pond from Harriaon

known lady in Wintbrop who bad the
misfortune over a year and a half ago to
lose a valuable diamond from ber ring
and M. C. White of Bowdolnham «awe »
on an automobile trip from Portland.
talk on his personal experience In da y
Diligent search failed to reveal any trace
Twelve member, of North
of the gem. Last Saturday as her aon
field Grange were 8°»*·
was having the auto overhauled preparaWM
exercise, and a good dinner tne aay w
tory for the season'· use, the machinist
I ft succees.
brushed out what be supposed to be a
piece of glaaa but what, upon cioaer exHiram.
amination, waa found to be the missing
James F. Osgood, a pensioner of the stone. The diamond waa uninjured and
civil war, died at East Hiram March 14. needleaa to say its owner waa overjoyed
aged 67 years. He leaves three sons and at Its recovery.
three daughters. He has been an active
business man, of enterprise and restless
SPRING BLOOD AND SYSTEM
energy. His funeral and burial were at
CLEANSER.
Rev. Mr.
East Hiram on the 17th.
During the winter months Impurities
attended.
Methodist
the
pastor,
Knowles,
accumulât©, jour blood beoomes Impure
Allie Osgood of Old Town, and Mr.
and thick, your kidney·, liver and bowand Mrs. Andrew C. Lowell of Cornish
tail to work, canning so-called
els
were present.
Fever." You feel tired, weak
Dr. Libby of Portland has opened an "Spring
and lazy. Eleotrlc Bitters—the spring tonoffice at Ephraim E. Kimball's.
ic and system cleanser—Is what yon need ;
Dr. Charles Stanley of Conway, Ν. Η
they stimulate the kidneys, liver, and
to
East
nearest
in
the
rent
located
has
bowels to bealtby action, expel blood
Hiram post office.
and restore your
health,
Contributions are coming In rapidly impurities
and ambition. Electric Bitters
for the building for the free public libra- strength
makes you feel like new. Start a four
ry. It is to be a memorial for the sol- weeks' treatment—it will
put you In
diers of Hiram, with a bronze tablet
fine shape for your spring work. Guarbuilt into the portico inscribed with the
anteed. All druggists. 50o. and 91.00
names of our soldiers In all wars.
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or
St. Louis.
Denmark.

C.

made of Batiste, double bon-

FOLLOWING ARE THE GOOD MAKES OF

Richardson at- work, and had remarkable vitality.
tended tbe Hebron Academy Alumni
That the age of miraclea is not psat
would seem the experience of a well

Among the noblest In the land,
Though he may count himself the least,
That man 1 honor and "Tew,
W ho, without favor, without tear,
η the irreat city dares to stand
friendless
The

Sunday.

extra

We have a wide range of Corset Models, somewhat
conservative in design than these two late models
shown, priced from $1.00 to $3.50 per pair.

BrltgJ,

,»
For a Laugh—Teacher: "Who wa· it
the
that supported
the week-end gueet of Mr. and Mra.
»
shoulder·?"
Atlae, «tr I ther Irish.
Tommy.
Atlas/
"Who
Teacher:
w·· In
eupported
Hariiora wa·
Miee Ina Ruueell of Hertford
Tommy: "The book down t»ay, but I
a'pect his wife did."—Selected.
An Irishman wa· trying to lead a cow. urday, and from there
He tied the rope to hla
^
wa·
wal
cow took the lead.. A· the
dying around the comer a
l
"Where are you going, Pat?
ed:
b. «00.
Ask tlie I The lecture on the Canadien
don't know," he replied.
cow."—Exchange.
Gr»g. H.» Frid.J olgb. .»
For children to remember.—God aata tnreetine and instructive. Owing w
rise
"Her
children
a
true
of
up
mother,
and call her blessed." Cicero «aid. The ! uree The lecture wa· given t>y »
an
reel empire i» b, the
Napol·· » agent of the Canadian Faolflc Railway.
aaid"The great need of *™cc® "
Hebron.
mothers." Moiiamrae.i "®id:
is at the feet of mothers.
Henry Cl»y
There wa. no service held In the church
h«r.
died saying l'Mother-«nother-mo
Sunday, the 22d, owing to the absence
All that I am
Abraham Lincoln .aid:
η
K»sk
mother.
to
I owe
my sainted
Sargent is in New York for
said: "Every impetus for good I find in
mother.
from
came
soul
my
my
Wedoewl.y, April. »<b.
I if
p*«
η
Beautiful even In death's embrace
Wine of Auburn was
As 1 iKjheM ray mother's
« "« """·
A h avenly radiance there was seen,
So tranquil, peaceful ami serene.
bom. from
w

long hip,

more

cX»i

3&?&ïcommltt*,

samples

South Paris

hip confiner,
long hip, long back,

near

Μ.

NmM·«g»*

Chorus:-Yes;

fclend οίevery

Tnell,

medium

$1.00 per

^lle^°,^tee

Lotion,

extra

double boned, hose supportFor
ers front and sides.

3'g.PrD.r.rCd.v'M\rs'3J.'|

"tUl" MriS.

measure and

F. H. Noyes Co.

A short top,

shott top,

corset in a

hip confiner,

Bethel.
Geo.

Go.

SPRING CLOTHES.

bam, Ν. H., lodge April 2d.
Several people from here attended the
funeral of Mrs. Isaac W. Andrewa at
Woodstock laat Sunday.
Ella Berry has been visiting friends at

"» the wooda

.otototo

$

New Caps,

New Hate,

were In Lewiston laat Saturday.
J. W. Cumminga has sold out his livery bualneaa to C. P. Dunham.
G. L. Emery recently sprained bia
snkie and foot very badly by getting it

caught In a aled.
C. A. Bacon and family have gone to
houaekeeplng in H. W. Dunham's honae
on Park Street.
Mra. E. D. Stilwell and son Edward
were in Lewiaton Saturday.
Merton Hammond is visiting relatives
Ν. H.
ι at Qorhsm,
Onward Rebekah Lodge will visit Gor-

rth.T~ui «!.«». «>·«· —I
■"SÎÎcC» ï^2i' « Τ" M

out

Ed. V. Price

who bas been at work in
Newry tbia winter, is at
home. Misa Margaret, who baa been at
auto show in LewUton
Master Jame. Moneof BamfMd wM Newry on a visit, returned home with
i4k un A Τ Cole Wednesday.
I her father.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gates of Stearna
Hill viaited at Ε. H. Stearna' recently.
Mra. James Lapham has recently been
visited by her mother, Mra. Sarah Buck,
of Milton, and sister, Mrs. Ssdle Lapbam of Rum ford.
Mr-.Dd Mr..
Miss Agnes Froat returned home from
,
<or. Arlington, Mass., where she has been
with her alater, Mias Esther Froat, who
After a brief atop with
came with her.
«. here
their grandparents, Mr. and Mra. A. R.
with a meat cart well aupplied, alao l.
Tuell, they went to Newry.
cboeed otolra», «d W·
('
Keith Field went to Lewiaton Maroh
i· hauling long lamber Shew secretary.
to the 20 to attend the auto abow.
.11
to Springer'· mill; he to «tord work- s H
W.
ing man. and hi. horse, look well.
About the State.
Blanche ha· theee word· for ft little
.od WII.00 Stow, Β._0.
sons and choru·:
ϋβ„
Be a suabeamI
H. W. Coffin of Addiaon baa juat comB0rt, «,r.
Τ es, mydear,
a record which
a sunbeam
j.u
Be a sunbeam
»"> W1U<"' pleted bia 428th boat,
Ail the year.

Our three grand-girls went to visit
their uncle, Floyd Morgan, l^t Friday,
at Brvant Tond, tbe programbe ng to
stop till Sunday, so as to take ιοthe
moving picture show there Saturday
eveuing. When the program was
nut Mr
Morgan brought the children
«co»p»m~l b, hi. .11. .«J H«l.
daughter; and, since his mother, wife of
ν
H Morgan, arrived about the same
time it proved to be a week commencement visiting day, and rather a pleasant

1U-Jrtjgrandmother,

the third degree

^Pd"·^"·

?nch

tween

S£S"K «s

worn

clothes failored-to-order by

|

JHSS»·»*
Tbe work

before you git into them.
Instead of paying $15 for a suit, why net
in
add a little to it and get lasting value

half

°,B°H

S^aSâSSn

rapidly.

LACE model.

I
""Jr??,1"11 ."'gr.odtoD I

an^^
rado
Auhurn°and Le^leto'n «Tveral

been with her

CHEiP "TAILOIED" CLOTHES
HIE LIKE OLD BUILDINGS

ing of new corsets in the C. B. short
top and the E. & G. in a FRONT

ai°0Y..W.

L MÏVllln.

MrÎÎiark

VfSLtm'm*

On Thursday the Democratic
convention was held in Portland.

Davie.

Superintendent Callahan
o. *.
Vermont, and ie expected to return be
the Baptist church are
with Mre. Ε. B. Curtis on Tuesday after
-bo WM ..verel,
noon at three o'clock.
At_ood 0f
ox cut while eliding, la RalninR
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood
Mr. and Mr·. William fridge and
Hebron were guests at George *
family of Rockport, Maaa., have been
Atwood's Sunday.
A.
Mrs. Cora S. Hardy has sold her farm visiting Mrs. Kldridge'a mother, Mra.
M
in the Whiîtemore District to a Finn.
recently received the anLoren B. Merrill has msde use of bis
nouncement of the death of her aieter,
well known mechanical ability by
h «impie and effective appliance Thirta Muod Stone, in Pasadena, Calif.,
where ehe lived with her
«<·
of trees
It consists of a piece of10*rle· Mr·. Stone waa born in Bethel, May,
iron or steel split down in half and 1830. She was a woman of remarkable
forked, being spread about an inch a ability, and had traveled extensively
the top. This is attached to the en<i 01 the United States, and retained her mental vigor to the last.
a pole of convenient length and strips
Fred L. Edward· attended the Demothe uest from the limb *lth°ut
the limb and holds the nest to t* de- cratic convention in Portland.
Irving Carver was In Bangor thi.
posited in the bag or basket
Two forks may be used, one Point'°k .p week as a Progreaalve delegate from
Andrew λ. Bethel.
md the another down.
Jenkins is manufacturing the
middle intebvale.
at hie shop and those who have tried
δ. M. Carter le having cord wood cut
say it works well.
and hauled to market.

Udi^A,^

S™*Br'°« »."wTr-nl.

w0°JfÎÎÎn^f

M-^huMttj

and Arthur Daniels of Berlin, Ν.
01 il<ted * D»"1·

•TtaQuSr»®

"

Attention is invited to the show-

SunfJ·*®'Λ

lllneJ^: MM*}».·

fo[

"K.£

Week's Conventions.

P»'n'°l

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

«-g-

pJt^nS^n

'Ta'XX»»o°<t·?'

which wu borne with
tience. Never hewing any children of
her own, ehe took into her home two
uirle who found in her ft reftl m°kker.
returned from Andover la»t week,
One Mr· Frank Flint, and her buaband,
tb" *in β
they have been employed
d «red for her a· own children during her
Maurice Newton has sold h s stand
illness; the other, Misa J«net*
c»«ne
who is employed in

age on

With the holding of state conventions
last week our almost-continuous-performance of politics may be said to have
been marked by a point in the form of
the opening of a campaign.
The tiret convention was the state
convention of the Progressive party,
held at Bangor on Tuesday. Inasmuch
no
as the Progressive party has as yet
legal status as a party in this state, this
was a nominating convention, as will all
others of tbe party be, and the nominees
will be placed on the ballot for the state
election by petition.
Ha'.bert P. Gardner of Patten wai
nominated for governor, and Merton T.
Goodrich of Bingham for state auditor.
Of 1080 delegates entitled to seats in
tbe convention, 993 were present. Morrill N. Drew of Portland was chairman
were
of the convention, and there
speeches by Mr. Drew, by Mr. Gardner,
and by United States Senator Clapp of
Minnesota. The convention was lively
and enthusiastic. The remarks of Mr.
Warren of Westbrook, who advocated
supporting Governor Haioes, found no
favor whatever.
Tbe incident of the convention was a
discussion on prohibition. As reported
by the committee, the platform favored
enforcement of prohibitory laws, and
advocated the submission of the question of national prohibition to the people
of every state in tbe union. A substitute resolution introduced by Rev. H. E.
Dunnack of Augusta declared in favor
of the principle of prohibition, and for a
national prohibitory law. After being
extensively debated, this amendment
was lost by a vote of 267 to 331.
A. E. Stearns of Kumford was chosen
the Oxford County member of the Progressive State Committee.
The platform adopted declares in favor of an intelligent protective tariff,
laid out by a non-partisan scientific tarît! commission; the strict and impartial
enforcement of the prohibitory law; an
amendment to the constitution whereby
the people may initiate changes in the
constitutional law; the submission of an
equal suffrage amendment; a hfty-foni
hour law for women and children; an
enlightened workmen's compensation
law; the Massachusetts form of ballot; a
public utilities board made up of disin
terested experts, sitting as a commission
of fact instead or" a court of law: elec
tion by the people of the secretary of
state, attorney general, state treasure·
and commissioner of agriculture, snd
the abolishment of tbe executive council; tbe recall of elective executive ofli
cere; conservâttou and development oi
natural resources; liberal
appropriations for good roads; an agricultural
banking system; a 500-mileage book law
simplification of legal procedure; just
valuation and taxation of public service
corporations: appropriations by the
state sufficient to enable needy citizen:
to receive treatment in hospitals and institution·.

nominating convention,

Sx^S^sSS^

^βΙ® "^0

Ζ L. MERCHANT & CO.

TU^M»1od!
thïiome ?f

Mr »nd Mm. Arthur B. Brigg· of
which he w»a ft member. The family
ΤΚΚΜβ
$1 JO λ Tear U paid strictly In advance. Auburn spent a few day·
cents.
4
Otherwise $-.00 a year. Single copies
Mrs. Emily A. Stowe and Mr·. F. a. have the aympathy of ft Ift'g·
All légal advertisements
ADrraTISKMKST*
50
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1
of column. Special conford Wheeler took place »t the home
In
length
per lnci\
and
transient
yearly
tracts ma.le with local,
—

BLUE STUKtS

West Parle.
The isoatl meeting of the First Universalis Parish will he held at the Universallst ohurch Tuesday evening at 7:30.
A pariah sapper will be served to members end friend· of the oharoh at 630.
▲11 members are urged to be present.
At the Universalis! obnroh the after—
noon of Maroh 16tb, a party was given in
honor of Reynold Chase, Beatrice Davis,
Myrtle Robinson, Frederick Penley, EdHarold Buok,
gave an Intereettne talk on ward Penley, Viola Buck,
tbe Syrian· at tie Bap- Margaret Baoon, whose record attendlife
snoe exceeded 70 per oent for the year
tist cbnrch
Somner wa· 1913. The three youngest classes were
Rev.
account of the lllneu of guest·, and all bad a merry time.
and Mrs. Ball were assisted in entertaining by Mrs. Bate·, Mi·· Delia Lane,
Lilla Toung and Mr·. Alice wood.
been with her grandmother, Mr·.
Lenten aervicea conducted by Rev. A.
"
1. tb. *.«» M. Bradley, State Superintendent of Universaliat churchea, asaiated by the paaot her d»o«bur,
tor, Rev. D. A. Ball, were held laat week
at the Univeraaliat church, and will be
EdUh VloU Sm.n .W continued until Eaater. Mr. Bradley
spoke on the following eubjeot·: "Be
married at the home of Mr.
^ Not Deceived," "Moral Discontent,"
"The Christ
"The Visible Cburcb,"
ta 1Bethel.
win
with You." Mr. Bradley a?s * spoke at
day» thi. tbeMlasion Circle, and addressed the

1

Buckfteld.
BtthcL
and ft
la fMt
large quantity of wood i· being drawn
into the village.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
^ τ h
L»mb
Co.
Saturday afternoon, M**· **·
h
COUNTY.
SECTIONS OF THE
Knm Hied it hi· home on Mecnamo from Lewleton,
a short llloeM with ρηβ«·
Pari· HilL
»·
for many year., and wm high
rtrtt BapOrt Church,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

This process (to which The Herald has sole
in its field) makes possible a Pictorial
Section the like of which you never saw in
any newspaper. The NEW Sunday Herald
is far and away

rights
YOUNG MAN, the most valuable asset that yo\
have if you are thinking of getting married is
IANK ACCOUNT, No girl or no girl's parents want
ι poor man.
L,ater on, poor man won't want himsell
>eoaus© being poor when he might have been comfort
ιble is no fun. Start your love affair and your busi
less affairs with a CHBCK ACCOUNT in the PARU
"RUST COMPANY. It will be Your Best Friend.
an

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
andreda. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Savings Department

on eve

Connected with

BBANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PakisTrust Company
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

DASTORIAFiiiMHriNte f,——·

fki KM Ym Han Ahnit Bwu^t

°<

&»&&&££«

Biggest

5-Cents Worth of Sunday
Issued in New England
Ever
Newspaper

The

The Rotogravure Pictorial Section will deAnd if you like genuine, hearty,
you.
wholesome humor you will appreciate the
clever FUN-SECTION, in colors.

light

Look out, too, for the new Colored Feature
Section of the NEW Sunday Herald, with its
notable articles and illustrations of the "big"
affairs of the week.
MAKE SURE YOU GET A COPY OF

(Boston)
Sunday Herald

The NEW
M EXT

SUNDAY

—»·»*^*

————^■—·———^^·Μ———^

The Oxford Democrat
ith Paris, Maine, .March 31, IQI4

SOUTH PARIS.

Mrs. W. X. Morse bu
In Canton.
Miss Olive Barne*

guest at T. S. Barnes1.

recently

of

Portland is

The enow has disapp ared
the past week.

idly during

visits d

quite

a

ra| >*

Mis· Marion Bessey of Bryant's Pod d
is a guest at John Wight's for a fe •

D—ά ud Uve Brown-Tall·.
There la an occasional ray of cheer Id
(he gloom ot the brown-tail situation.

Some two or three weeks since Ellis
Whitman of Bnckfield brought into the
Democrat office three large brown-tail
moth nests, picked from the trees on his
farm, on the east slope of Streaked
Mountain. He said that both he and

"Where the i-t Turned. "
,0' tbe «tereotyped form
·» the
play of tbe above Dane, which
Hal1 Thn»d»y »nd
'1 °n
? Qrange
under the auspices ο I
Friday evenings
tfaeSenec» Club. Foroo.
two oh»raoter· aroand
tbe whole plot revolve·
whoeeaffaiw°rL
wHI ^iMrlbated
»
ρβ0ρ1β· Δβ·,η· fro« the
fu°
th® memory of man ruoueth

!h,le.0nt

Fridf·

BEST PAMILY LAXATIVE
Use Dr.
Beware of oonatipatioo.
King'*New Life Pill· and keep well.
Mr·. Cbarle· E. Smith of We«t Franklin,
Me call* them "Our family laxiitlw."

NORWAY.

Several of the Norway physicians are
in attendance at tbe quarterly meeting Nothing better for adnlt· or aged. Get
of the Oxford County Medical Society, them to-day. 26c. All drngglat· or by
wblcb ia beld at Needham's Hotel, Me- mall. H. E. Backlen A Co. Philadelphia
or St. Loo In.
chanic Fall*, to-day.
Hamlin Hodge, K. of P., of South
Paria, visited Pennesseewassee Lodge

."ng'Tb.,,

imnnl

his neighbors had examined numerous
days.
SOUTH PARIS ΓΟ8Τ OFTncM.
nests, and bad kept nests in a warm
conferred the
w4b®n
Fred Lowering has gone to Chicago, t 0 room for some time, and bad been unalmost Thnrsdav evening end
7:*) A. «.to 7:30 P. H.
P'-y
flee Hour·
Contraf'·1
Refreshments followa Rank of Knight.
take a job on one of the railroads s 8 able to find a live
of
sort
with
some
wound
of
in
invariably
up
any
caterpillar
the work.
fireman on an oil-burning locomotive.
them.
song-and-dance scene by the entire com- edRex
Theatre ia the name of Norway'·
so that when you see them b^lntime
some
nests
the
same
About
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
pany,
pick·
Mr. and Mrs Albert D. Park attende j
house.
,n ,ΟΓΟβ ,ou know "■*· new picture
sent into
were
in
Paria
ed
South
village
tteglnnlng Sept. 28,1913,
the banquet of the Hebron Academ ^
Mrs. ▲. J. S'earns entertained her
m?
came at the close of
the
climax
the
that
with
the
comment
the
office
though
TRAINS LSAVS SOUTH PARIS
Falroont
Il
Alumni Association at the
class at her borne on OraCt' th® end '» OOW Sunday achool
man who picked them had found no live
The
Hotel in Portland Wednesday night.
;oln< d· wn : East; 5 36 .i. m.. express, dally ;
can reach ,or y°nr hat chard Street Saturday evening.
y0Q
a in., local, dally except Suoday ; 4 36 p. m
caterpillars.
*j
class has organized and taken the name
f„Jk
"
"·"·
Tbl·
• xj.ress, dally.
The orchestra that played for th e
in
the
Democrat
eDdl0*
All these nests lay
of Pollyanna Club. The officers elected
Uolntc up West) 9:43 a.m., express, dally; fourth of march ball will furnish mnsi c office without sigu of life for some time.
Leona
.'· ;. in., local. dally except Sunday ; 8 :5J p.m.,
Turned" is a clean, are Emogene Hunt, Preaident;
tbe
Lane
for the poverty ball April 1st. Dan ci η e A few days since G. A. Yeaton, director
"Where
Esther Pike,
exprès·, dally.
50 cents per couple
Spectators lOcenti '· of orchard demonstration in Oxford bright comedy, of rural and society life Sloan, Vice-President;
Treasurer; Madeline Nevera, Secretory.
Mrs.T. S. Barnes was visited last week All invited.
County, was in the village, and the Dem- with good characters very little overTbere was a large attendance at both
are teconfriends
^wo
look
at
him
in
and
to
come
boyhood
ocrat
asked
of
Lewieton.
Mrs.
Bibber
ber
mother,
•y
Mrs. Teresa Grover will entertain th B
and entertainment at Grange
πΤ0'»»
after years of estrangement, three the supper
ciled
nests.
these
men:
evening given under tbe
Miss Nellie Whitman has been spend- Opportunity Club, made up of the
come to a ftaPPJ conclusion, Hall Thursday
Mr.
one
of
On
the
nests,
p;cking
up
bers of her cla*s in the UniversalUt Sue
Circle of the
m
hi®
diee by bis own auspices of tbe Ladies'
ing a few days with relatives in Portvillain
a little the
out
properly
Yeaton
very
immediately
pointed
at
•lav School, at a social affair at Grang d
land.
from Congregational church. The supper
puncture in the fabric of the nest. own band but at a pleasant distance
Hall this Monday evening.
entertainment
an
was followed by
6:30
Into
climber
social
gets
"There," he said, "is where a parasite the stage, tbe
Miss Alice Haley ha* gone to the
in the form of a lyceum. Excellent muMr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Noyes passe*
came out, after finishing his work in- tbe "very best society/' and everybody
Maine Sanatorium at llebron for treatfurnished by the high school orthe fifty-fifth anniversary of their mai side."
is happy. It makes you laugh and makes sic was
ment.
After several selections the lya chestra.
leaves
wa
and
3
There
a
on
the
24th.
feel
bit
the
all
dissected
teary,
Tuesday,
He
nage
then carefully
you
just
ceum was opened by remarks by the
Lloyd Davis is at home from Colby no celebration of the occasion, though th 9 nests and examined the contents thor- peasant taste in your mouth.
Howard D. Smith; Report of
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon were played by president,
College, the college being at present members of the family called in to pa; r oughly, but did not find a live caterpiltbe secretary, Harry Jones; Music by
Closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes ar
their respects.
lar in any of them. Part of the work of Ernest J. Record and Mrs. T. S. Barnes
with the following
in good health, and their numerou 1 destruction, he said, bad been done by a respectively and they left nothing to be tbe girls' chorus
Miss Nellie Jackson of Portland was
Grace Tbibodeau, Ethelyn
look for them to pass many raor s parasite, but the larger part of it was desired in the picture they presented of members:
friends
few
fora
Mrs.
L.
J.
>f
Briggs
the gaest
Tbayer, Nellie Dwinal, Esanniversaries yet.
due to an infectious fungons disease, a oighearted, homespun country couple, Flint, Gladys
days 'ast week.
Edwards, Ruth
ihrown upon their hospitality with seri- ther Anderson, Gladys
to
the
is
fatal
which
caterpillars.
rapidly
Saturday afternoon Miss Nellie Jack
Lillian Powers, Berenice Nash,
Mrs. I.. E. Bean, Mi<»e Cora J. Mason
ous injuries from an automobile acci- Smith,
at
the
on!
Now
bold
Don't
jump
recital at her home 01 ,
Buok. Next was a reading by
and P.tuline returned from Portland son gave a piano
and dent was Jasper Fernley, a millionaire, Emma
H itch Street. The pupils taking par t conclusion that because parasites
followed by music by
Tuesday afternoon.
in tbeir (played by Arthur E. Forbes), Bran- Edith Bartiett,
Misses Mazine Bennett, Mirian , disease are beginning to get
were:
chorus in which were Lewis
the
esboys'
for
but
friend
don
s
have
years
boyhood
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butte have Scott, Marita Tyler.
Their progran , work, salvation is at band, and we
Chas. Evirs, Frank Brett, Knox
N.
but to sit down and wait tranged, and the reconciliation scene be- Gilbert,
m 'ved into a rent in the house of Ε.
consisted of oral work, solos and duets nothing to do
Albert Stearns, Clarence DeBickford,
°f
th®
0n®
WM
β
tW°
the
best
Pleaein8
of
take
to
care
Haskell on Main Street.
This being their first recital since thei r for the Almighty
Coster, Herman Bartiett, Bial Bradbury,
an incident *mom
related
us.
for
Mr.
Yeaton
Earl
Farnum, Walter
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will serve kindergarten course last summer, the;
Others were also in Mr. Fernley's Ned Burnell,
which bears on this point.
Homer Luck,
did remarkably well.
.inner on April 23d for the teachers'
were concerned. Chandler, Chester Gates,
affaire
their
and
was
"I
he
to
party,
driving
«aid,
"Only
day,"
William
convention and the public.
The South Paris Woman's Christiai 1 in a neighboring town, and passed an His daughter, Miss Laura Fernley, was Prince Stewart, Wiggin Merrill,
and this Jones, Herbert Holt, Ralph Osgood,
Donald P. Chapman and family are Temperance Union is invited by thi > orchard where a man was gathering played by Miss Arline Crocker,
Donald Bartiett. The deUnion to an institute or all-dai brown-tail nests. Be told me that he typical American girl, with her filial Harry Jones,
ving to the village, into a rent in the Norway
bate was next on the program, "Resolvmeeting in the vestry of the Metbodis • had just found two nests with parasites care, her gracions disposition and her
Ynies house on High Street.
That the Villages of South Paris and
church, bejinning at 10 A. M. Wednes in them, and be didn't know as he touch of coquettisbness, was finely por- ed,
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Ia South Parte, March 90, to the wife of James
S. Record, a son.
In Norway, March 18, to the wife of Alfred
Dyer, a aoo.
In west Parla, March 37, to the wife of Thoa.
Ratcllffe, a son.
Married.
In 8oath Parla, March 34, by Ββτ. Ε. ▲. Davie,
Mr. William Taylor Wheaton of 8earsport and
MIm Leona DcAlbra Stuart of Sooth Parla.
In 8onth Parla, March 31, by Rev. Cheater
Gore Miller, Mr. Benjamin H. Strout and Mlaa
Sarah J. Andrews, both of Parla.
In Weat Paris, March 31, by Rev. Charles
Julln, Mr. Matt! Λ. Homulalnen and Miss Hllma
l'aavola, both of South Parla.
In East Sumner, Match 31, by Hon. Wellington H. Eastman, Mr. Fred Gurney and Miss Mildred M. Farrlngton, both of Hartford.
In Norway, March 19. Mr. B. J. Russell of
Hanover and Miss Ella Farwell of East Bethel,
itln Mt. Vernon, March 3S, by Rev. C. L.
Wheaton, Dr. Carl Fremont Davis of Rumfonl
and Misa Dorla May Parlln of Mt. Vernon.
In Lewlston. March 14, Mr. Charlea Walker of
Charleaton and Mrs. Nettle Goff of Hale.
In Aubarn, March 31. by Rev. R. F. Johonnot,
D. D Mr. Harry C. Cotea and Misa Gladya A.
Cook, both of Peru.

Died.
In New York City, 151 West 122d 8treet,
Monday, March 33, 1914, Helen Van Blarcom,
beloved wife of Dr. Frederick P. Hammond.
In Canton, March 30, Mra. Sarah A. Coburn,
aged ββ years.
In Aubarn, March 37, Miss Elsie Bradbury of
Norway, aged 49 years.
In 8outh Woodstock, March 20, Mrs. Elvira W
Andrews, widow of Isaac W. Andrews, aged 79
on

years.
In Leeds, March
years.

91
aged
In

17, Columbus Wing of Peru,

Rangor, March 7, Mr*. Augusta L., widow
of Rev. Stephen L. Bowler, formerly of Bethel,
aged 78 years.
In Bethel, March 23, Mrs. Elizabeth Penley,
widow of Milton Penley, aged 64 years.
In Bethel, March 31, John P. Coburn, aged 68

year*.
In East Hiram, March
aged 67 years.

14, James F. Osgood,

THE NEW DRESS GOODS

Bankrupt's Petition tar Discharge.

)
STEPHEN r. KNIGHT, } In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. J
the Die
To the Hon. clakkncb Halb, Judge or
Dlatrict
trict Court of tbe United State* for tbe
ot Maine:
In tbe
Plan.
Milton
ot
Κ
Qtbfhkn r. MIGHT,
In
Ο County or Oxford. and 8tate or Maine,
that on
■aid Dlatrict, respectfully représenta
waa
be
duly
last
past,
tbe lOtb day or Jan.,
tbe Acta or Congress
ad|udged bankrupt under tbat
duly surrelating to Bankruptcy; and he baa ot
rlgbta properrendered all hla property
the
all
with
requirety, and baa tally compiled
ot Court
who
We never before had such
ments ot aald 1 eta and ot tbe orders
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, That he may be dec real has seen them has
terms
of
in
the
their
from all
by the Court to have a tall discharge
said
debt* provable against his estate under
there is no chance to
are
as
debts
such
beauty and excellent
Acta,
except
Bankruptcy
excepted by law from such discbarge.
be
to show them
would
We
different
Dated this 2nd day of March, A. D. 1914.
pleased
say
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT, Bankrupt.
THEREON.
NOTICE
OF
ORDER
to you and send you samples.
District of Maine, β s.
read
On this 2£tb day of Marcb, A. D. 1914, on
It laIng tbe foregoing petition.
Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be bad
8th
tbe
on
day of May, A. D.
upon tbe same
In said Dis1914, before said Court at Portland,and that noforenoon
In
the
;
o'clock
10
trict, at
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoan-1
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
A very fashionable material, it drape*
that all known creditors, and other persons
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place, beautifully, in reeeda, copenbegan and
the
and show cause, If any they hare, why
be granted. navy 30 inches wide 75c.
Serge is familiar to all. It la designed
prayer of said petitioner should not
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
for a fabric to be both atrong and pliable
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known credand also offer· the greateat resistance to
itors copies of said petition and this order, addreased to them at their places of residence as
The new coloring· and qualities
wear.
stated.
Very desirable material, appropriate are very deairable.
Witness tbe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- for
every occasion where style and utility
land, In said District, on the 38th day of March
A. D. 1914.
are essential, in tango, light blue, copenIIΕ WE Y, Clerk.
Ε.
JAMES
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
began, brown and black, 40 inch wide.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
13-15
In the matter of

pretty things, everybody
highest
spoken
qualities. Really

anything

Silk

French

n.Fr?nC!"

Bert

Curtis

VtKK WARDENS

Stanley Wheeler
Joseph B.Cole

Alfred C Perham

C. w

Buwker

SCALER or

WEIGHTS AND MEA.SOlUie.
Arthur B. Clark
SEXTOSS.
B. 9. Jones
B.L.Porter
Clarton A. Churchill
I. H. Klllngwood
Pred Tork
Chas. »· Amlrewe
Benton I.. Swtft
A. J. AbboU

K. a. Dudley
lir.tce Thayer
Aitliur TaitH*t
John McPbee
W ο Slovene
W t; -«tearne
<> D. Klllnitwood
Carroll R. Κ lux
Sl'KVKI itKS

Ρ r Rlp'ey
UeorRe W. Cole
Kcnnev
Penley
Fred unhman
l4x>n L. .Swallow
S. M. Brown

OF

J. A
r R

WOOD

AMD LUMBS*.

Alfred C Peroam
P. «· Lovertne
John M Muren
P. M. Walker
W. K. Kenney
C. A. Young

BC1LDIMO INSPBCTO·.
John M. March
TEUAXT orrica*.

Harry D. Cole
f

as

follow»:

N. Dayton Foleter.
William J- Wheeler.
John F. Plummer.
Albert W. Walker.
J. Hastings Bean.
S. Porter Stearns.
Henry D. Hammond.
Jame· S. Wright.
Kuwanl W Penley.

held s
At a meeting of the trustees,
the Incorporator
ter the adjournment of
officers wei
meeting, the following
chosen, all being re-elections:
free.—N. Dayton BoUt r.
Vlce-Pres.-J. Hasting* Bean.
AtwooU.
See. anU Treas —George M.

Republican Caucus.

for Paris w
beheld in New Ball next S-Uurda "
the purpose
April 4, at 1:30 P. M.. for
se
electing a town committee, electing
atate convention
en delegates to the
seven alternate
Augusta April », and
business tb
and transacting any other
the caucus.
maj be brought before

The Republican

caucus

Cole.
wife of Trowbridge Crooker, Herbert
Treasurer, F. C. Bryant.
Inez, widow of Charles Freeman
Collector. D- E. Bean.
Th<
A. A. and Eva, wife of Levi Richardson.
S. S. Committee, 3 yecrs, E. L. Back,
Bean. D. A. Bean.
funeral will be held Tuesday forenoon a
$1215.67.
of
amount
appropriations,
Total
10:30 at the home of Herbert Bradburj
in Norway, attended iby Rev. R. J
EXPELS
KILLER
WORM
KICKAPOO
Bruce.

WORMS

The cause of yonr child's ills—The
foul, fetid, offensive breath—Tbe startof teeth
ing up with terror and grinding
while asleep—Tbe sallow complexion—
the
under
eyes—are all
tbe dark olrclea
indications of worms. Kiokapoo Worm
Killer is what your child needs; It expels
untbe worma, the cause of the child's
condition. For tbe removal of

healthy

seat. stomach and pin worms, Kickapoo
Worm Killer gives sore relief. Its laxative effect adda tone to the general system. Supplied as a candy confectionchildren like it. Safe and au re relief.
Guaranteed. Buy a box to-day. Price
All druggists or by mall. Kloka2δο

poo

With a crop

production

valued at

a

subscriber

at

I

r

#10,

151,000 Aroostook County ranked sev
eoth among the 2,591 counties In thi
United Sûtes in the value of crops ii
1910, according to the final report on th< »
oensus of agricultare for that year by tb >
Los Angeles County ,
census bureau.
■

copies

cough

and that

The total valuation of all crops raised ii ι
the United 8tates In 1910 vu 95,487,

or

j

M

we

firmly

to any

paid

to

gives

upon the health

by

use

given
risk—upon

justified by

scores
our

for it if it does not

your joy of living.

the

1

1

an

I

We have

Gloves.

Sunday.

special

showing of Misses' and Children's Hats. Opera House
Block, Norway, Maine.

Annual Sale of "Left Over"

j

Dayton

on

the dollar.

PARIS,

of Gentlemen's

yourself to a

Clothier·

J

are

and

Easter
new

suit

Furnisher·

South Paris.

Square,

31 Market

j

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Leading Apple,

Fruit and

Dairy

Farm

OF NORWAY, ΜΔΙΝΒ

varieties:—
as the DUNN FAltM:—;>00 acre*, 75 tillage, 75 acres to applet,
Baldwins, Gravensteine, Mackintosh Κ is, Greenings. Orchard of 2000 young
thrifty trees, in beet condition. Average yield 1200 bbls., extreme yield 1600 bbls.,
hemlock and hardwood; large
average bay crop 00 ton»; 100 acres to pint», spruce,
viz. :—
maple growth ; fully equipped with the latent up-to-date farming machinery,
cultivatand
machines,
tedder,
rakes,
cutter
mowing
blower,
ensilai;·»
sulky plows,
and
great variety of other tools thai are
ors, manure spreader, carts, wagons
included with the farm. Splondid set of buildings, batb and lavatory, hardwood
Rrlc· $7,BOO.
floors, running spring water. Send for full description.
known

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

sold

taking shows 60 pairs of

Ladies' Kid and Gun-Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.

21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41.2, C and D Wide.

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values
Sale Price $1.98.

W. 0. Froth ingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

March 18,1914

piERUSnC
Co.

Bolster

35 MARKET SQUARE

! SOUTH

assortment

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Sizes

BORDERS

of 1913 Wall Papers to be sold at 50 cts.

at 7:30 A. M. until all

elegant

the kind }ou will want for

ι

J ust Half Price

Wednesday,

Just

an

furnishings.

DEGINNING Thursday,
April 2nd, Mrs. R. L.

WALL

in

right up-to-the-minute

If you do not intend to treat

The

PAPERS and

and check

or overcoat for Easter, you must of necessity, invest in
a new tie and a new pair of gloves.
We would like to show you our Easter attractions in

Jvlainc

a

maine

EASTER
GLOVES

add

Store

Powers will have

beauties and

style.

we

Chas H Hotuard Co

N.

JÂcm^méji

patterns—real

liquid form 60c and $1.00.
In pill form, 60c.

Souili jParis

range of styles and col-

colorings—in popular stripes, plaid

anil

In

The

a

The swel'est, newest, freshest, best collection of
neckwear in South Paris, all the fashionable shapes

of

pleasant results

you, relieve you,

such

EASTER
NECKWEAR

of sufferers. We want you to try
promise to refund the money you

satisfy

presented

EASTER

ofyour kidneys ;
the

yard.

to

both work and

to

25c to 11.69 a

old

Kidney Treatment

know it has
it at our

zest it

believe, is best insured

Our faith in it is

St.

Woman loves a dear, rosy complexion. Bar
dock Blood Bitten Is splendid for purifying thi
blood, clearing the skin, restoring sound <flgee
sell it. Price $1.00.
Mrs. Susan French, who died at he r Hon. All druggists
home in Auburn recently, traced he ! Bcsema
spreads rapidly: Itching almost drivei
anoeatry back to fourteen of those wh j yon mad. For quick relier, Ooan's Ointment t
well reoommenaed. 00 cents all stores.
Med. Co. Phlla. or St. Louis. came over In the Mayflower.

161,000.

one

for many years has

years in advance.

greatly depends

Rexall

for fifteen

Bucklen ά Co., Philadelphia
Louis.

paying

price from

Smiley's

A copy of the picture is on exhibition in the show window
the store of A. E. Shurtleff Co., So. Paris.

recreation

did for these men, It will do for you.
Dr. King's New Discovery should be In
every home. Stops hacking coughs, re
lieves la grippe and all throat and lung
ailments. Money baok If It fall·. AH
druggists. Price 50o and 11.00. H. E.

came

paying two

or

season

Norway,

subscriber

year in advance,

in

orings as are shown this Spring and each one possesses some individual
point that gives it an exclusive charm all its own. The new style coat and
sleeve, skirt efleets, distinguishes them from any previous season.

Paper.)

to every new

ranging

More New Suits and Coats

Darley's

of

Plate

Heavy

give one

and the greater power and

Dr.
years and my son for eight years.
King's New Discovery completely cured
them, for which I am most thankful,"
writes Mra. David Moor, of Saginaw,
Ala. What Dr. King's New Dlaoovery

first, with a orop pro
duotlon valued at nearly 115,000,000

California,

had a

we

Goods, 5oc, 59c, $i.5o

wiue and brown.

At

The Joy of Perfect Health

STUBBORN, ANNOYING COUGHS
CURED.

enhegan, reeeda,

ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers.

two weeks' vacation.

"My husband

will

last

The Oxford Democrat

j

P. P. Kl picν
W. K. Runsell

they

While

Black and white Check

Serge, 75c

Imported Serge, 50c

Famous War Picture,

on

S1.25

Krinkle Bedford, S1.50

>

inches

$1.25

NOTICE.
Plaid· are very stylish, we are show·
In tbe District Court ot the United State» tor
One of the prettiest goods on the marthe District ot Maine. In Bankruptcy.
inc
very pretty pattern· for 59c, 75c and
)
ket, very pretty weave, in navy, CopenIn the matter ot
*1.25.
CHARLES F. CASWELL,} In Bankruptcy,
wide.
inch
48
and
brown
black,
hagen,
ot Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors ot Charles F. Canwcll In
:
aforesaid
district
nnd
Oxtord
ot
the County
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 38th day of
Marcb, A. D. 1914, tbe said Charles F. Canwcll
first
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
This is an imported material, One and
meeting of bis creditors will ue held at the office
South
weaves in a wide range of plain colsoft
β
Market
No.
Square,
ot the Referee,
Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of Apr., A. D. 1914, ors, 42 inch wide, 75c.
the
time
which
at
forenoon,
In
the
10
o'clock
There is a great demand for tbeee
at
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
tbe bankrupt, and
examine
goods,
many new effects in checks.
trustee,
appointa
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, March 28, 1914.
We can «bow yon many other kinds in
SPECIAL VALUE, very fine weave
WALTER L.GRAY,
Uofcrce !n Bankruptcy.
13 15
excellent quality, 30 inch wide, in cop- a good range of colorings and qualities

limited number of

(Size 35x35

1.00,

New Plaids, 59c, 75c,

No
a

75c,

Poplin, S1.25

FREE
We have

Serges 50c, 59c,

Storm

Crepe, 75c

Wool

Famous Civil War Picture

Τ.ι!8^·

SPRING

FOR

MAINE

RoofinG

CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South

Paris,

Main·.

Bears th·

TtaWYwHHiAlwariBwrtl
:Vf KfffcMut

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΒΪ COLUMN.

Layers

oreed From Winter

«wsr^^sasssgs»
Cold M* Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pail·· Me

Eggs were high this season, with every
prospect that they will be higher next
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,
R. C. R. I. Bed Hatching Eggs,
R. C. R. L Red Hatching Eggs,

$1.00 for 16
6.00 for 100
20c each.
16c each.

S. C. White Orpington
----R. 0. R. I. Reds

Eggs

at

(Outslile Pumps, Bronze Ball Valves, Hemp
Fucking, Easy to get ut.)
ARe A NECESSITY
•sDDiVPD^
I CKJ AND A BENEFIT.
ΟΚΚΛ

$i.oo for 15.

South Paris, Maine.

Maine.

Box

Has Become

a

Necessity.

In iact there is no machine used on the farm that you
to so many uses as you can

the Gasoline

Engine.

year
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in
pruning and go to spraying ; and here is
where your engine comes in.

or

a

two unless we stop

We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices are
see us.

A. W. WALKER &. SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

WITH LEATHER TOPS
a

Specialty

of Them and Have a

it

».

44

44

t«

it

44

44

j2

"

,5

*«

44

44

12

44

44

44

44

44

44

RESIDENCE 38-3

MAINE

Quickest

—

IN USE OVER
103 YEARS
Its lone-continued use is the hichest
proof ol its merits. Sold everywhere.

guest

25c and SOc Bottle»

Parsons' Pills
hemp the bow*!» regular

I. S. JOHNSON Λ CO., Ino.
■••ton, Mm.

Real Estate Owners
ATTENTION!
OF

NORWAY AND

SOUTH PARIS:

If you wish to sell,

stating lowest cash price,
of property and location.

write

me

description
Address

:

DENNIS PIKE,

Member Norway Board
Trade, Norway, Maine.

Smiley,
MAINE

AMERICAN LAW 33697
Record 12\ M Over Half-Mile Track

Producing Blood io the State of Maine

Sire, Heir-»*·Law; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
Chime· (2.30 3 4), aire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five other· with records of
2.06 or better. Heir at-Law sire of Minor Heir (1.59 1 2) and over 50 in the liât.
AMERICAN* LAW ia a horse of great substance and high finish; a faat, pore
gaited, game trotter. He i> a type of the high-class gentleman1· driver, viz:·
good color, the right conformation, action and speed combined. That he has the
ability to transmit these qualities is shown in his get. He haa to hi* credit
American Chimee (2.14 14), Attorney-at-Law (2 18 1 4)—surely as good a trotter aa

of

sauce.

This makes a large serving and one
may hesitate to commence, but will enjoy to tbe last moathful. It is most
truly a "dish" In which tbe "proof of
the pudding is in the eating."
It Is easy enough to double or quadruple tbe amounts given above, for the
a
average or for tbe large family. It is
very simple meal and one that will
"stay by." Inasmuch aa tbe ingredieuts for two will cost but from twelve to
We have just received a carload of twenty cents, according to the locality,
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry it is an inexpensive meal to be snre.
feeds.
Now is the time to

tion

to

poultry

Sunday Night Supper.
give
Novel fish preparations include anfeeding, for the whole chovies
put np in glass, with pickles
We will

Write for

prices.
year.
take care of your orders promptly.

G. Β. Cummtngs & Sons,

Norway,

Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View

Farm,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
TE KM S : $25.00 to warrant a live foaL Apply to Ε. M.
1 HATER, South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOWLAND, 380 Commonwealth Ave., Boeton, Mass.

------

Maine.

MACHINES.
Bend for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER * CO.,
South Paria.

You Want;a
More than
JusfFlour"
When you start

to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the •good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking; day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest la
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by
our

special process

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat. <
Your grocer will
have it
just say
•end me
(i«)
—

Fish for

best atten-

appeared in Maine last season, American Blossom (2 191-4). Mamisee (2 24),
Arthur M. (2.21 14 the first season out)—barring accidecs a 2.15 pacer thia season,
and these from mare· of no particular Individual breeding.

We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
marea, will be the equal of any horse in the State aa a sire of extreme speed; and
we invita the Breeder· of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and know
about AMERICAN LAW.

The Salt Cod Dinner.
A standby to the real old New Englander, of equal popularity, but much
less widely known than its slater, the
boiled dinner, is this original Salt Cod
meal.
It caroe to us direct from a Cape Cod
Taukee, wbose family had practiced it
for seven good generations, at least
Most of us have used it in some form or
or
other,—either varying the
the manner of service. Tbe Tatter ia decidedly part of the game.
To prepare for a family of two, one
would require one-third pound or less of
salt codfish, four medium-sized potatoes,
two large beets, two slices of salt pork,
about two inches square and one-half an
inch thick, and one cup of tbin cream
sauce.
Cut tbe fisb in pieces about two
inches square, let soak until very fresh,
and then scald successively in three waters. Boil tbe potatoes until mealy, and
the beets till tender, then skin and slice.
Dice tbe salt pork and fry slowly, till
tbere are nice, little, light brown cubes
with plenty of drippings. Have everything ready at tbe same instant and serve
the
as follows, as this materially affects
taste of tbe dinner.
first
will
Our true salt cod devotee
mash tbe potato with a fork, then shred
the fish and mix the two. Place tbe
sliced beots on tbin; dice, and mix the
three. Then distribute the pork scraps
and dripplogs well over tbe top and covcream
er all with a generous portion of

ingredients

owners of real estate with-

in TWO MILES

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD—1914

STANDARD
SEWING

engineer

who

recently

ex-

night.

digcourugod.

ont

ly aound.

off,

tbe old butta were

perfect-

Telephone and electric companiea in
the Salt Lake valley have used tbe local
salt for preserving poles. When set up,
about 75 pounda of aalt ia placed around
can

kidneya

my

All business,

Wben

der."

good working

in

were

remedy—ask distinctly

THE KEELEY

Toth'î Honorable Boad of County
τ,mi»·;
eia within and (or the < oui ly of <ix;.,r ι
Pursuant to a vote of the lnhii.lu t·
tr<
town of Sumner, In aald County, the u.
;
oiuti 1 jlpal officer· of said town r.
resent that public necesaltv and convei. t., c r».
u;t
quire certain changes, alterations .m
mnces In the county road In snl I town
:*,rc
»
the residence of F. M. Chandler an 11:
i
Vt
-t >. ,Ctr
road, so called, southerly toward
Wherefore your petitioners respcetfu
rv,. .j
Λ.
your Honorable Boar·', after due not'.
<|ulred by law, a view of the preu.l· it :
tiearlDK of all parties Interested, to ir.»· ..
changes, Alteration· ltd n leontln

INSTITUTE]

151 Congress St., Portland, Malie

or-1

for Doan't

Ohio

tbe same that Mr. Luvejoj
tbe ground. Tbia method Kidney Pills,
had.
60c. all stores. Foster-Milburn
not be uaed, however, when tbe pole
Co., Propa., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
or in
a
on

la on or near
lawn,
any place
where vegotation is desired.
It is pointed out that tbe reaaon wh>
the waters of Salt Lake act aa a atruDg
preservative, as distinguished from ocean
waters, ia because tbe lake water is ao

Surplus,.
HUil.y. <
Agent Wanted In leading town In
Oxford County.
M.F. BARTLRTT, General Λκ·, m,
Watervi e, Mtlat
12*14

including correspond-

If your back achea—If your kidneya
bother you, don't aimply ask for a kid
noy

—

IkWùWamMj
flour

r

Total Liabilities and

ence, is strictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

amined tbe butta left in tbe aalt deaert one of the
family asked me to try Doan's
near Pish Sprlnga found that, although
I did ao. I began to im
Kidney
Pills,
fifty yeara had passed aince tbe p»lea prove at once. It waa not long before I
were

Ίκ;,.

..

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.

I lout health and

and felt

til,"®,!:.

LIABILITIES DEC.31. l is.
φ ΙΛ'Ι,ΐυ <j
Unpaid I,o*se»,
Unearned Premiums
."»
All other Llablllte*,
l,ii< ij;,.
Caah Capital
-.ί··,ΤΤ:·'.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

and other Drug Using

Lovt-joy, Myrtle Ave., South
Paria, Me., aaya: "I Buffered for five
For daya at a ι
yeara from backache.
time any audden move canoed added pain.
Tbe secretions from my kidnoys were j
too frequent in passage and my rent was
at

W,,,
S7.1K) (7

Set

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine

the endorsement

Hiram

atrengtb

|,u>

1,711,1» ;a

Admitted Asset*

Easy to prove local teatimony.
Read tbia caae:

broken

1 Λι-'ή®
S.^i,

Gross Assets,
Dcduct heme not U'lmltte·',

A lame, weak, or aohing one.
Would you experiment on it?
Too will read of many so-called cum.
Endorsed by alrangera frum far-away

gible

Improved
registry.

for

Chester

Pigs,

.·

eli-

of

One service boar, year old.
H. E. JUDD,
R. F. D. 2, jjtf South Paris, Me.

WANTED
Married Man, a Chance to Work.
By
do
Lady to assist In housework, ami man to
Fai m

Dated at

ri'<|utremi 'ci?

Sumner, In said county, th1·

March, A. D. li'14.
K. L. RUSSELL

·■(

t

>.

BARRETT

P. S.

r

[SKAI.1

STATK OF MAINE.
COUNTY OK OXFORD, as.
r
Board of County Commissioner*. I»·
tlon, 1!>I3, held by adjournment M h
-:it!
the
foregoing
UPON
r;,
dence having been received that th··
r!u
are responsible, and that Inquiry lnt··
of their application Is expedient, I r in>.,
·. at ι·.?
that the County Commissioners
residence of FM. Chandler, In Sunn.·
it
next
: tr>
of
the
7th
on
May
day
County
·,
clock, P.M., and thence proceed to\S u
mentioned in said petition; Immeii.t.
.iur
i:
which view, a hearing of the parti··witnesses will be had at somecoii\·.
ι»
In the vlclnitv and such other in·
in the premise» a· the Commission·
Oui>tKi ι·. r
further
Is
And
It
proper.
of ine time, lace and purpose of t
:
slonere' meeting aforesaid be given :
sons and corporations Interested,
·:
atteste·I copies of said ]ietlllon an I ·ι ι·
thereon to be served upon the Clerk .·· ·. ; wn
of Sumner, and also posted up in ι- i·
».
places In ealil town, and published t
*·..
successively In the Oxford Deinoor.it
at South Paris, in -ai l
paper
Oxfoni, the lirst of said publication-, n
·*.. -,
the other notices, to be made, serve
at least thirty days before said tin
and
all
end
that
the
to
persons
Ing,
*
tlons may then and there appear .·
cause, if any they have, why the pr.·. r ;
lie
not
said petitioner» should
granted.
ATTEST :—ClI A RLES F. W H ΙΤ.Μ \ ν.
r
!
A true copy of said Petition an 1
Court thereon.
rs
F.
WHITM
AN,'
ATTEST:—CIIARLE8

Come to the GREEN-

a

shown to best meet the

ι»»

lie travel.

>..

K'

LETTUCE

FLORIST,

it is of no consequence, you are
miserably conscious that all John's folks
will promptly learn how she ruloed her
lovely new lingerie preparing luncheon
for dear EHeo; (as a matter of fact, dear
Ellen would have lunched off the kitchen table, had she had no guests about.")
If you are a sensible woman you will
say frankly to this polite (?) "I thank
you, dear girl, but you will help me best
by leaving mo to ray fate— It is Impossible for mo to work with anyone about.
I am sure you want to conform with the
there's a dear!
.rules of the hou*e
You'll find that new novel in the library
—" and Kent'y and firmly close the
kitchen door upon your officious friend.
It is your own fault, and you deserve
your own humiliation, loss of temper
and self respect, if you permit even the
proverbial inch to this especial brand of
who is so ready to take an ell.

Countless thousands
of families have found
it to be the surest and
remedy for
uts, Wounds, Sore
Throat, Bowel Complaint—internal and
external ailments.

TO

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

application.

An

31, 19».
t -.549,#;*

Stocke ami Bonds
Cash In Office ami Rank
Agents' Balan es,
Bitla Receivable
Internet and Rente,
All other Assets,.

E. P. CROCKETT

serts

soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c

sent on

gronnd.

COMPANV Op

■

>

....

LINIMENT

4.00

At Less than Cost

jy-Full Pedigree

tains from Hoilldaysburg to Johnstown. There were ten inclined planes,
five on each side of the mountains.
Engines atjtlie top of each plane palled
on
up four cars at a time The ascent
the east side measured 1.398 feet
Then there was a tunnel of 870 feet
and α descent of 1,172 feet on the

ASSETS DEC.

that has Lead for 60 years

ANODYNE

350
3 75

flid-Winter Sale of Hats

The Best

ireatle·.
The firat transcontinental telegraph
line, bnilt before the railroad, extended
weat from Salt Lake City through the
proaperona mining campa of Enreka,
Austin, and Virginia City. When tbe
railroad waa built, tbe telegraph line
waa tranaferred to follow ita right of
way and the old poled sawed off at tbe

DIP08IT

Real Estate
Mortgage Loan*
Collateral Loans

Something new
Moat be proved

1901, appear to be as good aa
placed
on tbe day when tbe pllee were driven.
Tbey bave been preserved well above
water line by tbe aalt dashed on to tliem places.
It'a different wbeo
by the wave·, a fact apparently anticipated by the engiueer who built the cornea from home.
in

thirty-six miles long, exacross the Allegheny moun- tbe pole

was

Salt Lake,

across

AND

MARYLAND

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

JOHNSONS

3 35

ATTENTION

SOUTH PARIS

Pacific treatlea

Federti

Fidelity Bonds.

Scientific American.

·.: :

and onloos. Then too, tbere are shad
To provide a healthy,
roes in tin cans.
hungry family with these would hardly

be advisable, but for epicures it is another matter. All kinds of thing come
ready now for quick suppers, automobile luncheons and the like. Tbe canned
shad roes give those who think they
never have their share of roe at the family table a chance to make up for tbe
loss. And the canued fish-balls from
New England, four or five to a can, are a
welcome article to tbe bachelor maid
who is living iu a fiat.
Cod fish, creamed, may not be a luxury, but it is a staple, and wbeo one baa
partaken too freely of green food in summer, or the digestion Is upset, this
homely dish of tbe olden times will oft*

en

prove remedial.

Removing Stains.
By oversight a beautiful lunch-clotb

lanndered and put away with several bad atains unremoved. When they
were discovered I did not even know for
a certainty tbe nature of tbe stains, and
was

at a loss to know bow to remove
them without injuring tbe elotb. An
old lady, well versed in honaebold lore,
placed a little sulphur in a sauoer, poured over it enough alcohol to moisten it,
and after touching Η with a lighted
was

match, quickly inverted a small funnel
After holding the stained porover It.
tion moistened with oold water over the

fame· as they rose through the funnel,
•he waibed tbe cloth thoroughly, first In
clear water and later in warm and·, and
all signs of the stain were removed.

Mechanism of the Ear.
Tbe human ear is α delicate piece of
mechanism. That which we ordinarily
designate as the "ear" is, after all,
only the mere outer porch of a series
of winding passages which lead from

the world without to tbe world within.
Certain of these passages are filled
with liquid, besides having membranes
stretched like parchment curtains
across the corridor at different points.
When a sound wave strikes these they

turned luto vibrations and made
to tremble like the head of α drum
does when struck with a stick or with
Between two of these
the fingers.
parchment-like curtains a chain of miare

nute bones extends, which serves to
tighten or relax the membranes and
communicate vibrations to them, in
the Innermost place of all a row of
white threads called nerves stretch
like the strings of a piano from the
last point from which the tremblings
reach, passing thence Inward to the
braiu.

Made a Bad Break.
"I think 1 must have made a bad
break last Sunday," mused the fellow

who seldom goes to church.
"You see, I got an alumni catalogue
of my old school, and in looking
through it 1 found that one of in>
classmates was the pastor of u Cleveland church. So 1 called him up, and
he said that he was still preaching
and that if 1 wanted to meet him 1

the followshould come to church
ing Sunday morning, which 1 did.
"He Introduced me to his wife, and
she took me into the pew with her
on

Well, during the sermon I got verj
drowsy. 1 was nodding in the mlddh
of the sermon, and the parson's wif«

touched me on the elbow.
"
'You seem sleepy,' she whispered
'Try some of my smelling salts.'
"'No; thank you,' says I; 'I'd rathei
sleep!' "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Three Ages of Crime.
"There are three ages of criminals,'
said Lecoq, the detective.
"The first age. from seventeen tc
thirty, is the daring and desperate one.
Highway robbery, bludgeonlngs and

them.

supremely foolish age.
"The second age, from thirty to for

ty-flve,

the cautious middle one
Burglaries that are safe aud easy
forgery, counterfeiting—in a word,
crimes demanding neither violence nor
pluck—that is the second age.
"The third age, from forty-five to
seventy, is the executive one. Thi

To clean ink stains from the fingers,
rub the apot· with · match and then
vuh with soap and water.
It yon

plnek

the rose, take the

too; don't leave only that for
else.

is

He
criminal is now a gang leader.
does not act himself, but be plans and

thorn

someone

coarac

Fifteen small sawmills are cutting tiro
ber from tbe Powell national forest in
southern Utah, more than 100 miles
from the nearest railroad. Tbey are rue
by settlers during time tbat can be spared from tbe crops, and supply local
needs since there lauo opportunity to
ship timber in or out.
Time Lost.
"Why do you insist upon having the
iriggest piece of pie. Harry?" asked the
"Isu't your
mother of a small boy.
older brother entitled to It?"
"No. he Isn't," replied the little fellow.
"He wa.H eating pfe two yeara
before 1 whh horn."-Chicago News.
Gcod

COLD, LAGRIPPE,

Λ

THEN

have used

icine,

as

a

household remedy."

(Signed)

The Big Bottle
Trial Bottle

—

At Dealers-—35 cts.

By Mail

—

Why 8he Believed.
"What sort of a chap is that fellow
that has been calling upon you?"

"He's the luckiest fellow In the
world."
"How do you know?"
"He told me so."
"And do you believe all be tells

you?"

"I believe that, for be told me It just
after 1 had promised to become hie
wife."—Houston Poet

How They Manage.
"I'd like to know how you and your
wife get along so well together."

"I'll tell you. Whenever ma decide»
that one of the children needs punishing I don't Interfere, and when I decide to correct one of the youngsters
she does the same for me."—Detroit
Free Press.

Opened by Mistake.
Abeentmlndedly the young
yawned.

woman

trials.

N· Exchange.

"1 see you brought back the same
umbrella you took to the banquet"
"Yes; I didn't see anything better."

-jtopg City. Journal.

Directory of
County

Central Oxford

GRADE

HIGH

PRINTING

IVonvsy

at the

On Hale at

NOTICE.

and

I'J-l I

Organs
Second hand Pianos and

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals wl 1 be received at the oftlce
u'elock P. Μ
jf the Selectmen of I'arl- until
'aturday, Aprll 18th. 1H14, f«»r the construction
South
Paris. approximately
if fewer nt iln at
welve hundred feet; contractor to furnish pipe,
ipcclal* anil all ma eilal*, man hole*, frames
»ηΊ cover» and catch lia-lns, frames, et··; a'so to
tarntah engineer work on the whole work ami
tnarante· the correctneee of grade according to
liroflle of newer plan»; contour linen to lie run
ny contractor as lndlc ted liy Selectmen, "«peel
leatlons and newer ill ins can lie examine·) Satinlays at 1 :30 o'clock up to the above date. A
;uarantoe required <>f accurate work
A. KI.UOY DEAN, «"est Paris,
U. 111 it Λ Μ tlEALD, Parlé.
CH AULES W. BOW ΚΕΚ. South Parle,
Selectmen of l'ail*.
12-15

Organs

Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.

Teller—Grinshaw is the only man of
my acquaintance who invariably wins in
an argument with a woman.
Asking—How, in tbe name of wonder
does he do it?
Teller—Oh, be states his side of the
case and walks off.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pia- Call for Oxford County Bonds
nos always in stock at prices
rothc Hollers of Oxford County Court House
that are right
liomls :

R. 0. Collins, Postmaster,

N.

before I ht.d ULen It all the coughing
had entirely ceased. It can't bo
beat." A. E. Sburtleff & Co., So. Paris.
S. E. Newell Λ Co. Paris.

spells

"Here's something queer," said tbe
dentist. "You say this tooth has ntver
been worked on before, but I find small
flakes of gold on my instrument."
"I think you must have struck my

back collar button," replied tb·' victim.

for sale at

see

a

bargain.

them.

W.J.Wheeler,

case,
says:
only sorry I did not learn sooner of Foley Kidney Pills. In a few days' time
m.v backache completely left me and I
feit greatly improved. My kidneys became stronger, dizzy spells left me and I
was no longer annoyed at night.
I feel
100 per cent better since nsing Foley
Kidney Pills." A Ε Sburtleff Λ Co.,
So. Paria. S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paris.

"Tour aon," said tbe professor, "bas
been laboring under* misapprehension."
"What!" exclaimed tbe bumble bat
honest parent, with joy In hi· voice,
"Ye don't mean it?"
"Mean what?"
"Tbat Bert baa been workin' !"
Tbe ''Child's Welfare" movement has

shallenged the attention of tbongbtfnl
people every where. Mother· are naturil supporters, and will find in Poley'a
Honey and Tar Compound a moat vainable aid. Cough· and colda tbat unshecked lead to croop,

pneumonia yield quickly

broncbitla and

to tbe healing
ind soothing qualities of Poley'a Honey
ind Tar Compound. A. E. Sburtleff Λ
Do., So. Paria. S. Ε Newell A Co.,

Pari·.

Ψ

People's

FOR SALE.

two horse travin

1 small farm 86 acres.
1 nice farm $2500.
2 single harnesses.
1
old-fashioned Vermont

cutter

sleigh.

1 old comfort

sleigh.

ALBERT D. PARK,
G. H.

η

j

PENLEY,

!

SLEDS

Petition for

the matter of
I>ANV1LLK I.

Discharge.

KN«i\,
J In Bankruptcy
Itaokrupl. )

Pothe Hon CUIDCK II ALU, .ludgc of the IX*
trict Court of the t'nlu-d state· for the lM»trt<i
of Maine
ΓΛΑΝVILLE I. KNOX, of Meilco. In the
[f County of Oxford. and »tite of Maine, In
aid Dlst'bt, resptvtfuil* represent* that on the
lut day of Seiileiiiber, Mi. he was duly adjudged
to
iankrupt under the Acta of Congm*
lankru|itey; that he haa duly turrvndered all
Is proprtlr and right* m| fnftltf and ha
ully complied with all the requirement" of said
tcta and of Um> order» of Court touching hi*

relating

Wherefore be prays, That ne may lie decree-1
>y the Court to have a full discharge fro-n α'
lebia provable agalnet bU estât·* under *ald
tankruptcy Act*, except such de'U as ere ex
«pte<! Iiv law from such discharge
Dated till* 4th (lay of March, Λ. I>. 1'·Ι4.
liA.N VII.LE I. KSoX, Bankrupt
obdkr 4ir notice tiikueox.

PUNGS

1 jihtkkt

SLIDE-YOKES

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

INSURANCE.
All kinds of insurance

Bankrupt's

«nkruptcy.

MANUFACTURER.

G. H.

Water Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice U hereby given that the annual meeting
if the stockholder·· of the IV. pli·'* Water t om
•any for the election of ollicers for the ensuing
ear and the tran-a«-tlon of any other bu-lne-»
hat may legal!ν come before -aid met ting, will
ic held at the oflice of the Tr a«urcr in South
'arle, on Saturday, April 4,1'JI4, at live o'clock
P. M.
GEORGE M ATWOOD,
Clerk and Tress, of People'» Water Co.
South Paris, Maine, March IT, 1'j14.
1 13

1 light two horse cart with
dray, rack and dump body.
1 cheap beach wagon.

hay,

or

MainL·,

as.

On thla 14tti day of Man-h, A. D. l'.dt on rea··1 ag the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha
I [tion the same on the 24th day of April. Α. Π
914, before said Court at Portland, In said Din
rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
Ice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
rat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
liât all known creditors, and other persons In
itcrcst, may appear at the said time and place,
I a nd show cause, If any they have, whv the
rayer of snld petitioner should not lie granted.
And It le further ordered by the Court, That
le Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ore copies of eald petition and this order, ad
ressed to them at their plane* of resilience a·

!

placed hy i
Med.

W. J Wheeler & Co.

a

t

Witness the Hon. Ci.akk.nck Hale, Judge οι
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
said District, on the 14th day of March, A.I·

ic

After July I, 1913, Stanley M. 1 >14.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. B.J
Wheeler
will be taken into the firm A true copy of petition and order thereon.
SOW COLD CAUSES KIDNEY DISI IS
Attest: JAMES E. HEWKY. Clerk.
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
EASE
ΛΟΤΙΟΚ.
Partly by driving blood from tbe aur- of W. J. Whkblhr, Margaret A.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h'
faoe and congesting the kidney·, and
M.
Wheeler,
t u been duly appointed executor of the last
Baker, Stanley
partly bj throwing too much work apon
111 and testament of
them. Poley Kidney Pill· atrengtnen
JULIA M. PLUMMEK, late of Paris,
We thank the people of Oxford
the
of Oxford, deceased, and given
he kidney·, give tone to the arlnary orfor past favors and solicit t onds County
as the law directs.
All person- hiving
County
fan· and restore tbe normal action of continuance of same and shall con· i emands against the estate of said deceased
{ the bladder. They are tonic In aotlon,
jj re dealred to present the same for soit'eand all Indebted thereto are requested to
(
lulok In reanlta. Try them. A. E. tinue to give them our best efforts, η" lent,
lake payment Immediately
| îburtleff Λ Co., South Parla.
S. E. good protection and a good square
March 17tb, 1914.
GEORGE 8. PLUMMKB.
; ffewell 4 Co., Parla.
1-14
business deal.

|l

<

j

KOTICE.

)

In It r.kr.

Γο the creditor» of John W.S. Ho>lg !
County of oxford and dUtrlct aforerai !
Notice Is hereby given that on the lit I.
Dec., A. I), lam, the said John W. >. II
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that

:

a

Hrrt
.t tu
meeting of his creditors will be he
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square >»utb
Pari*, on the l*t day of April, A. 1». 1
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which ili:
il
creditors may attend, prove their
ΑΓ t
tppolnt a trustee, examine the bankru
transact such other business as may pi
•ome lieforc said meeting.
South Paris, March 14. fyU.
WALTER L. «RAY,
11-13
Referee in Kankri
PltOHATK

ΛΙΟΤΙΓί:*.

To al! îieraona lntcreated In either of the <· -·.
hereinafter named :
M a Probate Court, bel«I at Pari- ί·
forthcCounlvof Oxford, on the third Ί
of March, In the year of our Lor<l
'II"1 bIm hundred an'l fourteen. The
matter having lieen presented for tl
"■
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U tokhf.kkii:
That notice thereof be given to all per
t
tereated, by caualng a co;>y of thl* or·'
In
pablUhed three week*
ror<l Democrat, a newaiiaper publiabed at
4 »
Parle, In aald County, tliat they may app<
Probate Court to lie held at said Pari-.
:
thlr'l Tueedav of April, A. I>. P.I14, at
'·'
chx k In the forenoon, and be heap I then
■

euociealvejy

they

nee cauae.

Orln It. Maxwell late of Sweden. Ίί· <
will and petition for probate thereof pn
b.· Ktving O. Maxwell, the executor it.··:

named.

Anna Ν Merrill lateof KucklleM, dc<
tlmt account pie»ented fora'lowance t>y V.
K. Ituinpuit, executrix.

<

>
>

UcorKr *V. Henaou l ite of Brownti··
ceaeed; petition that i.ee It. Hunt or hour·
aultablc perHoii lie

appointed

an

r

a· I mint-ι

<

Billings' Block, South Paris.

light

'.

the eatate presented by susie K. Ben*
By order of the County Commissioners of Martha Beneon, al-tera and helra at law
Is
herein·
of
notice
ho County
Oxford,
given
Joint II. Wmlth late of Milton Plant ^
hat the Court House Bonds numbered 251 to SCO,
petition for an allowance oui <'f
ncluslve, are called fur payment and are pay· deccaaed;
sonal
eatate presented by tiertrudc II. vt,.::,
ible at the Norway National Hank, In Norway,
Slalne. on Mav" tlr»t, 1914, and that Interest widow.
in said bonds will cca-e alter tint date.
Iarael K. Finition* late of I'arU, de
GEOKGE M. ATtYOOD,
p<-tlt!on tor or<ler to illx'rlliutc balance η
County Treasurer, η Κ in lier hand» presented by Bertha Λ I12-14 mon», administratrix.
iouth Parte, Maine, March 24, 1014.

Send for catalog.

1 set

:
;>

■«
I'lummerof Lucretla A. Curtis and other
.James Curtis and whereas the said I.
i.
A. Curtis, bv her deed of asslgnm. it
M-irch 1Mb, litl'J, recorded with oxf..r·
try of Deed*, book 819, page 1ST, did ie
transfer and convey to me, the under-lg.
raid mortgage, the not»·, délit an I claim t:.
secured, and all her right, title and inter ·■
virtue ot said mortgage, In and to th. |
··
• le^crliied; and whereas the condition
mortgage has been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the bre.t
it
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
mortgage.
Xoiway, Me., March 14.19U.
EUGENE F. SMITH
11-13

Bankrupt.)

The subscriber hereby give* notice that b·
naa been duly appointed administrator of tin
estate of
HAUT A. DKCOSTER, b»te of Parle.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aud glvet
All persons bavin,
bonds as the law directs.
lemands against the estate of said decease·'
for settle
ire desired to present the same
ment, anil all Indebted thereto are requeeted t·
make navn ent Immediately
JAMES S. WRIGHT
March lTth. l'J14.

Pianos

e

I of

In the matter of
JOHN W. S. IIODCDON,
of Mexico,

W. E. Uosserman'.s drun store, Bethel.
F. P. Stone'· drug Store, Norway.
Chas. H. Howard Co.'» drug «tore. So. Pari·.
C. J. Leary's new· stand. kumford.
PRICE, $2.50.
12-19

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

:·<
»

In the District Court of the United -tat.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Oxford
Parla
Peru
Huinford
Kumnrr
Woodstock

Hartford

Hebron
Mexico

ri-

···.(

bound Ave tod· to mid Pleasant >(:·<·.
routh westerly on said street to the |·· lnt
tilnnl.ig, containing twenty square r< ΊIng the prcml-es purchased l>y sal ! Γ

Milton Plantation

Bethel
Bnckfleld
Canton
nixflcld
(■rtenwood

almost unbearable. I gave Foley
Kidney Pills a good trial, and tbey dune
wonders for me. To day I can do a hard
day's work and not feel the effects." A.
E. Sburtleff A Co., So. Parie. S. Ε.
Newell & Co., Paris.
were

The flrat Burglar (contemplating Fa"Pardon me," she said. "I didn't
ther'· Invention)—Wot ababt tbe bloommean to do that"
alarm?
"I see." responded Mr. Llngerlong- in' burglar
Tbe Second Burglar—May aa well pat
"opened by mistake."—Chicago Trib- it In tbe bag; we
can get aomethln' for
une.
the bell·, praps.

As swarms of noxious Insects are
leas easily mastered than raging beasts,
so Is the victory over small temptations greater than that over heavy

FREE.

PuMUIkiI by
MERRILL & WK1IHKH CO., Auburn.
of—
towos
Including

BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE

lean almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey, 803 E. Olivo St.,
Uloomlngton, 111., says: "I suffered with
backache and pains in my kidneys whicL

—

Mrs. F. J. Cutler.

"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

MONIA

"Of course, yon admire Shakespeare?"
"I should say I do," replied the manager of modern method*. "Anybody
who could make the success that be did
without introducing ragtime or turkeytrotting was a wonder."

scribed and licensed for one year commencing
with the flr^t day of April nforcald. In the olli···
i)f the clerk of the .dty or town where said dog
M kept.
Any person becoming the owrer or
keeper of a do# after the first day of Λ ρ II, nol
duly licensed as herein required, shall within ten
11 a y β after lie liecomes the owner or keeper ol
said dog, cause said dog to be described and
licenced as provided above.
VV. J. WHEELER.
Clerk of Paris,
12-14

I uso
know of no medicine that could take tho
place of "L. F." Atwood's Medicino

PNEU-

Is too often the fatal sequence, and
coughs that bang on weaken the system
and lower the vital resistance. Foley'i
Honey and Tar Compound is a reliable
medicine tbat stops the cough promptly
by healing the canae; soothes the inflamed air passages, and checks the cold.
Keep always on band. Refuse substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff & Co., So. Paris.
S. E. Newell & Co. Paris.

family

years

laxative, and for the stomach.
nothing elso for the children. I
a

C A ftlossoer, 24 Ontario St, Roch- erse sleds.
commands crimes of magnitude, train ester, Ν. Τ , has recovered from a long
10 to 12 ton good
and severe attack of kidney trouble, his
robberies, bank robberies, kidnaping* cure
or delivered.
barn
due
to
Pills.
Foley Kidney
being
and the like."—New York Tribune.
he
After detailing his
"I am

Small Temptatiens.

pels

it is too

Barnegat,
J., was troubled with a severe la
grippe cough. He says: "I would be
completely exhausted after each At of
holdups, murder for a few dollars-thi.*- violent coughing. I bought a bottle of
He ney and Tar Compound aud
is the worst age, a cruel, wicked and Foley's

NotM.
Dissolve oopperas and lye often In
to oleanse and disinfect
your drain pi

enough,

While it is light
and brittle.

rt

;
-s:.

.·..·

ΜυΝΝίΟο.36'8'·»1*"· New York

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Mrs. L. C.

neering
railroad
tending

ern

with aalt

âpoor

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Slightly

Travel.
On Not. 2ti. 1833, a car made the
first trip over the Portage railroad.
This was the most remarkable engiundertaking of the time. The

Contractors'
I Judicial,
and

it ao experiment.
to beta represented.
from tbe lake.
18-lncb
on
the
At another point
like,
The atatemeut of a manufacturer la
are
29
almllarlj pre- not convincing proof of merit.
year·,
pile·, aet
served with aalt which haa penetrated to
Bnt the endorsement of frienda ia.
their very center. Timbers In tbe SouthNow aupposlng yon hid a bad back,
were

Foley
Kidney Pills

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good
We also have some for less money
as it is possible to make.
are
worth
the
that
price.

NORWAY,

alabout cheerily. "You
I'm
Ellen!
can't stop me, Cousin
going
to make you some of my hot biscuit—I
So—if
you'll
have the grandest recipe!
bring me the butter and lard and

ready scurrying

Early Day Railroad

YKA»

FIDILITY

A WOMAN'S DAY

300

44

TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

by myself!"
But the charming little visitor is

A.J.ABBOTT, Agent

3.50
375
4.00
425

44

4»

lo

44

134-4

—

Impregnated throughout

THIRTY· FIFTH

much saltier, beiog practically a satu- all-around work : Is used to all kinds ot An- !
petition,
references furnlstnd.
HOUSE for
rate aolution. Preservation wirb salt is or Hotel work. Good
P. O. i
Tools,
Engines,
Myrtle St., or address N. 8. GRIFFIN,13-14
Farming
Sprayer*.
no use in ocean piling against tbe atof
Paris.
South
ζ 21,
western side.
Passengers on canal
Silos, Separators, Ac.
tack of teredoa and other marine borers.
just
boats entered tbe cars at Hoilldaysin tbe forest service who have
flour
found
the
I've
Experte
rolling-pin—There!
and were carried over tbe moun- been investigating tbe preaervative treatHOUSE FOR SALE.
myself!" and yuu bear her rummaging burg
I have the CURLY CRISP
boats on the ment of timber offer tbe suggestion that
A seven-room house, one and one-balf
about in the pantry, peering into pails tains, embarking In other
their
immers- stories
been
and
which
bave
con- kind.
ties
stable
thus
and
enand
ell
of
continuing
side
with
secrets
western
little
all
the
polea
and
your
high,
jars,
West Paris, Me.
the nec'ed, and good garden; situated In
tire menage exposed to her bright and Journey to Pittsburgh. Later boats ed for aome time in the watera of
if West Paris, on street leading pist tbe
curious eyes. How you shrink inwardly were built so that they could be taken lake ought to be Impervioua to decay
the aalt ia not leached out by tbe action hotel.
G->od spring water connected.
at thought of those unwashed dishes,
apart Into three or four sections and of tbe elements. It bas been
auggeated Inquire of JAMES 3. WRIGHT, South
hidden away back of the tins on the cupthe
on a cor for the trip over
placed
exfor
this
be
12-14
can
tbat
guarded against,
board shelf! At the pantry floor unParia, Maine.
The construction of the
mountains.
tbe butt of the pole
ample,
by
painting
and baking bowls lying about
secured,
is
full
It
late.
ends
and
It begins early,
railroad cost $1^00,000t—Phil- with a coat of creosote which will keep
in unaccustomed places (because of un- Portage
Maine.
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
Transportation oi Scholars. South Paris,
ont the moisture and keep in the salt.
adelphia Record.
company).
has
often
expected
she
on
her
feet,
Bids for the transportation of the school chilconstantly
onions
YEARS'
know
60
did you
your
dren of Hall Pond to the village for the spring
kidney trouble without knowing it She are"My dear,
printed
Forest Note·.
EXPERIENCE
term will foe received by tbe Superintendent or
8orting Bottles by Touoh.
simply spoiling here?" with a genhas backache. It is hard for her to get
Schools unUl March 27th.
than
more
tle forbearance
maddening
of London's queer trades Is that
One
and
tired
is
so
she
in
the
morning,
up
fraok condemnation. "Now, if you ar- of empty bottle sorting at the London
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
Canada baa 23 million acres in timber
as I
bottle exchange, off Blackfriars road reserves, as compared with 187 million
appetite and is ranged these things systematically,
follows
she
simply
do—Or,
perhaps,
nervous. Her bladder
These bottles have been salvaged from acrea in the national forest· of tbe Doitobserving every proc- dust
gives her trouble too. you about, silently until
bins, cellars, the holds of ships ed States.
you are nearly
ess, every action,
and wherever bottles go astray. Every
on the verge of hysteria.
The Canadian forestry association,
Trade Marks
Designs
"Why, what a queer idea, Cousin El- year at least 2,000,000 bottles, after which recently met in Ottawa, bas se- must be
if
Otherwise,
[SEAL.]
good.
to
very
very,
Copyrights 4c.
len! Your ways are all so different many wanderings, find their way
lected Halifax, Nova Scotia, for ita next
1113
may
and
sketch
a
of
time.
«ending
description
couldn't stand this test
Anyone
from mine. Now, I'm sure it would be the bottle exchange They are sorted annual meeting place.
ai)
whether
froe
•Illicitly ascertain our opir.ton
Invention in probably patentable. Commanlcawill cure all that, a great saving of your time and strength, and returned to their rightful owners,
Tbe atrlngent requirement of tbe for
Notice of Foreclosure.
UonMtrletlycontldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
Since 1850 "L. P." Atwood's Medand make her again if you'd try only" etc., etc. Your grim who pay an annual subscription as eat aervice that all
.tent froe. oldest rcency for securing patente.
abeep be dipped beWhereas J. A Inion Penlev an I Fran»
remher an opportunity to consilence
Patenta taken through .Mnnn A Co. receive
household
VIGOROUS.
a
and
has
been
WELL
gives
icine
for
releading
a
a
STRONG,
few shillings
well as
gross
>\
fore entering tbe national forests has
mer, both of Pails In the County or
tpeeial notice, without charge. In the
Get Foley Kidney Pilla at the nearest tinue, sympathetically:
State of Maine, by their mortgage ■!.·
turned bottles. Reared on the bottle, practically eradicated acabies on those edy. For 63 years it has proven ite
"Your silver needs a little polishing,
the eighteenth day of August, inis, an'
drug store and START TAKING THEM
livei
worth as a remedy for all etomach,
a bit to- ] as It were, a sorter at the exchange areas.
led with Oxford Renlstrv of Dee·!»,
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor dear. Do let me rub it over
Λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrgeet clr
page 4J5, conveyed to Lucretla A. Curtis :
and as α tonic oi
she will mast be a man of keen eye and deliNew Jersey has a timbered area oi and bowel troubles
cuiatton <>f any sclent IB·' Journal. Term·. $3 a
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney morrow!" (You know that
land In the County of' umberlami an ! ν
All that he has to guide about two million acres, on which the
to morrow,
four months, |L toi J by all newsdealers
touch.
it
cate
all
about
year:
have
by
the
effect.
in
Maine, a certain parcel of Ian 1 situate·! :
forgotten
Pilla are sold only
yellow package.
exceptional
Paris, South Village, and bounded an
but will not fail to report to your rela- him In thousands of cases is the em- timber is worth about $8,500,000 on the
South Parle.
I. E. SHUBXLKFF & CO.,
a* follow*:—Beginning on the soutl,.
al
tives that "poor Cousin Ellen has to letj bossed name on the glass, and swiftly, stump. It ia mainly valuable for cord
Branch OdJce. >535 Κ ;-t V.'n'hiDKton. D. C
Mrs. Cutler's letter simply adds to
of Pleasant Street at a stone port s. t
Parle.
}.E. NEWELL A CO..
some things go,—a woman always slackwoud.
at the northeasterly corner of
almost
with
uncanny
and
ground
unerringly
the overwhelming evidence:
or formerly owned by Annie B. Wilson
ens a little when the children come.
deftness he picks out a bottle wblch
Notice.
of tbe Pacific coast,
Orford
cedar
Port
alons line of said Wilson'I
mthcrly
But I helped her all I could.")
ro<le to a stake and
has wandered from Glasgow and puts
tried aa a substitute for English Farmington, Me.:
Every owner or keeper, on the first day ol -traight line live
In a line parallel «
a long experience
northeasterly
And, finally, when she overturns that | It in the case bound for the north.— recently
hud
months
thence
old,
"I
bnvi*
than
four
more
of
a
quite
dog
April,
willow in the manufacture of artificial
frontrod to a «take at i
four
sabl
Street
Pleasant
I Khali annually betore the t-ntn day of
Medicine.
fudge-sauce upon her lacey
has been found unsatisfactory. with "L. F." Atwood's
limbs,
de
York
Sun.
thence in a line paral'el with the llrst m·
New
he
It
to
registered,
numbered,
ascause
sweet
breadth and with
med- April,
resignation
as a
it for

$3.25

No Heel, 8 inch top
u

Mfg. Co.,

Also other makes of Pumps from
Small Bucket Pumps to Large Power

Large Variety

Maiden Ribbed Heel, S inch top
10

oil into your

Qreat Salt Lake Prmrvei Timber#. JUDGE
FOB TOUBSBLF
In replacing » railroad treatle recently
burned along the north shore of Qreat
Salt Lake, engineer· have just found Which it Better-Try «η Experiment
or Profit bj a Booth Paris
that the pile· are atill perfectly aound
liter 43 year· of aervice. Looking for
Citizen'· Experience.
tbe canae, alnce tbeae were only of looal
pine and fir, they foand tbe timber·
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HEN'S RUBBERS
We Make

operation—dropping

You are painfully conscious that your
hair is all at loose ends, your face tense
and perspiring, and that no detail of
is beyour faded, most ancient wrapper
ing lost upon your cool, fragrant, fanlt·
lessly-groomed guest, who stands there
smiling and immaculate—every puff of
her hair shining and symmetrical to the
ninth degree!
From your inmost heart you long to
exclaim "Get out! If you trnly want
to help, leave me alone. Go back to the
parlor and read, or play the piano, or
anything else—only let me do my work

ϋRENLOCH, N. J.

=Gasoline Engine

Perhaps you are perespecially delicate culi-

quette.

Built complete or in
units—buy juet what you need. Ask
your dealer to show them and let
Uacle Sam bring you the rust of the
Also
and tl.e spray calendar.

Bateman

some

mayonnaise, or thickening the cream for
timbale or ramekin, or straining a cro-

free.

South Paris,

and

nary

«tory
''Iron Age Farm and Garden News"

J. P. Richardson,

come

forming

and other uses.

modern hardware store of

right,

seventh smile.

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops

Your hardware at the

put

save

IRON AGE

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—

<*an

the

your crop, increase
yield and improve tbe quality. Our
Spray Calendar shows when to spray
Oar
and what materials to use.
"Spray" booklet shows 70 combinations of

They

First Hatch Comes off March Second.

L. M. TUFTS,

kitchen «boat an honr before Innoheon
in allken, bewitching morning lingerie,
juat aa you are in the very midat of the
fray—flashed, nervous and overburdened with the hundred little and big perof e
plexities known only to the mistress own
household who it "doing her
work."
"Now, Cousin Ellen, do let me help
about lunch—I'd just love to!" she
gurgles, affectionately. "You mustn't
make company of me, dear, you know.
I can always fit right in anywhere, and
do anything. Just try me!"
You thank her with a hypocritical
warmth—a languid seventh smile of a

for 16
8.00 for 100

$1.50

Day Old Chix.

A limited number of S. C. Buff Orpington
We would advise placing orders early.

The Ouoât Who "Want· to Help.1
8he come· rustling blithely Into the

A Goat In a Studio.
Among other stories In the "Reminiscences of Augustus Sulnt Gaudenn"
by father and son Is a confession by
the son. When be was a boy in Cornish be bad a pet goat which be bad
trained to play a butting game. The
goat would butt. Homer would dodge,
and then, to his great glee, the goat
would butt the wrong thing or the air.
One day at dinner time when the
studio barn was deserted Homer was
playing this game. Beyond the open
barn door «tood the wax model of the
Logan horse "waiting to be oast in
plaster. This time when Homer dodged the goat butted the back of the
horse; but, since it did not fall or
break, the relieved child thought It
wasn't hurt and didn't talL Before
of the
any one noticed that "the rear
animai was strangely aakew" the horse
had been cast in plaster and the enlargement begun. This meant the loss
of a whole summer's work-just one
more of the accidents and errors that
increased the "toughness of the sculp
Ariadne Gilbert In St
tor's life."
Nicholas.

Lora K. Tuell late of Parle, deceaaed,
account presented for allowance by Harold II.
Uevcno, administrator.
IVIIIIhiii

K.

lliiitoii

late of lltrain.

ceaaed; will and petition for proiiafa ι
prese ted by Mary L. llu»ton, the executr:t
therein named.

I.emnel IV. Fowler lat·· of S ton* 1
(nmiiionwcalth of HacMchuwlU, !#·«·· >
eopj il Will and petition for probate iki
Mated by A dee II Fowler, tbe exeeatrix ι
name<i.

Israel F. Kinmon* late of Pari·,
tlrat account pre*entcd for allowance
A. Kmmona, adminlatratrlx.

lc
y

»··

Β rtl

ADDISON K. IIKRKICK, Judge of tai l < ·« «
A true copy—Attf-t
ALBKKT I). ΡΑΚΗ, KegUt. r
1214

Assessors' Notice.

The A**e*aor* of the Town of I'arl·
■"
givr notice to all |ier»ona lUble t-> ta» ill ■"
►aid l"Wn, that thev will lie In «canton *t tin·
·"· ·"
ek tnii u'i out e. South Pari*, In μιΙΊ
t **■
the I)r-l 'lay, Wedne-day, of April, at t«
till I P. Μ for he purpose of recelvlo, ·ι·
In
*aid
town.
*η·|
·Ι1·
patate*
taxable
ρ
All *uch person* are hereby notified to
md brln< t·· «nid Λ* mu nor* true an !
ll-l* of their |ioll* an I all their e*tatc«, ret
1
peraona', not by law exempt from tuall
which they were po«*ee>cd of, or which it»··»
hel·I a» guardian, executor, administrator,trustee
or othei wIm>, on the ilrat day of April, b'14. m l
be prepared to mak·· oath to tiic truth oft.
When eatate* of peraon* dcce*»»*d have !«»
divided during the pant year, or have charge!
hand* from auy cau*e, the executor, admlnl·
trator or other per*on* interested, are hereby
warned to give notice of such change, an·! In
default of euch notice will be held uuder tt.e law
to pay the tax aaaenaed although auch eatate li *
been wholly distributed and pal I over.
Any peraon who neglect* to comply with thH
notice will lie DOOM ED to a tax aecordina t·»
the law* of the *tate and be barred of the right t >
make application to the Aaaeeaora or County
Commissioner* for any abatement of hiatal·'',
unie** he otTi re *uch del with Ida application an I
hallali»-* them that he was unable to offer It at the
time hereby appointed.
A. Kl.llOY liKAS,
)
A ικμγ*.
17. III it A M IIΚ λ M),
CHAS. W. ItOWKKK, )
>113
Date poéted, March 7,1914.

|

STATE OF 91 AlIVΚ.
CUMBKRI.AND, 8a.
To Ueorge K. Morton, of Denmark, in the
County of Oxfor In ^aid State.
Wberea», «aid lieorfce K. Morton, on the
thirteenth day of September, In the year on'
thouaand nine hundred and twelve, mortgnged
of Robert D. I.lb ijr, of Portland, In aaid County
of Cumberland, one Chalmera Detroit Motor Co.
touring car. Model K, number OUiiU, with live
*et
lamp*, two horn*, one I'reato l.lght tank, full
of (bock ab«orber*, glaa* wind «hleld, tire carrier
and caae, one extra lire, Ave extra >nner tutie*.
tool· and tool boxe«, color of automobile dark
blue, to aecure payment of four hundred and
fifty dollar·, which niorgajro I* recorded In the
town record· of the tald town of Denmark, Kook
4, Page 378. and wherea· the condition· of *ald
mortgage have lieen broken ;
Now, therefore, notice 1· hereby given of uiv
Intention to foreclose raid mortgage for breach
of lta condition*.
Dated tMa fifth

U-U

day of Febraarr, A. D. 1914.
BOBKBT D. L1BBY.

I Î

